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VOL LIX.

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

NO. 46.

SdiSStD 1 MILLION

FARM FOR SALE I
of the best producing farms in Knox
county, consisting of 321 acres in I erONE
lin township, known as the “Jo* H: 11“

By Just Two Minutes of
Time.

farm. This is a rare opportunity to seen ea
No. 1 stock or grain farm at low figures. K ch
soil, well watered, good dwelling, fin^ new
barn, good crib and wagon, she*4, No. 1
granary and orchard
Terms easy. Will be sold on long time il
desired.
Could be divided into two tracts of 110
rcres, and one of 211 acres if desired.
Apply at Eikst National Bank.
nov7tf
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.

E.

In Which an Impecunious Telegraph
Operator Got a Tip That Would
Have Made Him Rich if He Had
Not Made a Mistake in Getting to
is Simmons liver regulator—don’t
the Room to File His Bid.

THE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE

forget to take it The Liver gets sluggish
during the Winter, just iike all nature,
and the system becomes choked up by
the accumulated waste, which brings on
Malaria, Fever and Ague and Rheuma
tism. You want to wake up your Liver
now, but be sure you take SIMMONS
Liver Regulator to do it it also
regulates the Liver—keeps it properly at
work, when your system will be free from
poison and the whole body invigorated.
You get THE BEST BLOOD when
your system is in A1 condition, and that
will only be when the Liver is kept active.
Try
Remedy once and note the
try a Liver Kemedv
difference. But take only SIMMONS
Liver Regulator—it is Simmons
liver REGULATOR which makes the
difference. Take it in powder or in liquid
already prepared, or make a tea of the
powder; but take SIMMONS LIVER REGU
LATOR. You’ll find the RED Z cn every
package. Look for it.

GRANT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
FFIOB
No. 2, Woodward Opera
O RouseRoom
Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
oct 31 tf

S. K. UOTSII 4IX,
ttorney-at-law, Real Estate and

Agent. Property for sale. Money
AtoLoanLoan.
Office—Banning Building, Mt

Vernon, Ohio.

28marly

w. w liOUXM,

o

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
FFIOE over Knox County Savings
Bank, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
novltf

<. It. MelNTVRR,
ATTORNEY AM» COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FFICE, opposite the Court Rouse. Mt
Vernon, Ohio.
18jan94

O

H. D. C» iTcuriKLD.

H. C. Davis-

C'rl tela field A' llevln,
ttorneys at law. office over

Stauffer’s Clothiug Store, North Side
APublic
Square, Ml. Vernon,Ohio. Ili»u94

w.e.oooraa.
fbank moos .
COOPER A MOORE
ttorneys at law.
office i
Main Stmikt Mt. Vernon O.

A

MONEY TO LOAN,

INSURANCE TO SELL

McKEE & WRIGHT,

INSURANCE AGENTS. Office 8
W. Cor. Public Square and High St.
GJ.iIW.ENEItAL
McKaa.
flw A. Waionr

The largest piece of- .good
tobacco ever sold for io cents
and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
large as you get of otherhigh grades for io cents

PHYSICIANS.

D

R. E R EGGLESTON,
Office and Residence.

211 Xortii Main Street,
Mt. Vernon, Obir.

c5 K. CONARD, M. D.,
Homkopathic Physician and Scrobon..
Ornes—In the Woodward Block. Resi
dence—Gambier St., Arqntrue property.
Office hours, 8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 5 to
P p. m.
24aprly

COME AND SEE
THE

Latest
SPRING
STYLES

JOHN E. RU88ELL, M. D.,

SURGEON AND PHY8ICIAN,
Office—West side of Main street, 4 doors
lorth of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
relepboue No. 74.
Residenoe—East Gambier street. Tele*
>hone73
29seot87

05. JS )R IS B.UiN
pHYSICIAN AND3URGEON,
Soom 3, RogersBlock 111 South MalnSt.
Modnt Vmsnon, Ohio.
All professional ealla by day O’ night
jomptlv responded to
fjane

1

K

Z X^TRAOE.MAR
I
Auskerada!

LINEN
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IN

SHIRTS, COLLARS and CUFFS.
HIGH GRADES, LOW PRICES.

♦ CALL or WRITE

OUR

We can CURE YOU by our
NEW SYSTEM after all others FAIL. We can do this
* because we do not need to
experiment and have more perfect
means and are more SKILLFUL tn the
treatment of diseases of which we
make a specialty than other physicians.

n

THE COSMOPOLITAN
Eleetro-Medleal and Surgical

DOUBLFwEAR

COLLAR,

Worth 26 Cents for 15 Cents

Tn be Worn on Either Side—Will Surprise You !
THE IMPERIAL, the

Correct Spring Hat, is

on Sale.

INSTITUTE, ♦ X"'.8.!1!’'Varicocele,
Gleet,

Stricture.
Hydrocele,
menor
rhagia, Syphilis (all
. Stages).an A all diseases
“ ol » like nature, and
never fall to give a per
fect and permanent
CURE In a short time.
OUR REW SYSTEM
(89 years In works wonders In these
practice.)
diseases.

Consultation Free!

TROUSERS—For Men, Boys and Children—Great Bar
gains—Some call them Pants. We Invite Inspec
tion.

STADLER,
One-Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

YOUNG,

S. W. corner Square and Main Btreet.

MIDDLE-AGED,
OLD

MEN

or

WOMEN

contemplating MAR
RIAGE should consult
us before taking this
step. We can CURE all
•weaknesses by our
NEW SYSTEM after all
others fall.

WE WIST TO IMPRESS EPOS YOURMINDS
(28 years In
practice.)

THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN 8TOCK
ADVICE PHEK 1
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Consult or Write Os

before giving up In
despair. It will cost
you nothing and may
be the means of giving
you evcrlasttng happi
ness. We have cured
thousands when relief
could not be given cxr>!' Y®#P* bT our
\ Vft tl&J
NEW SYSTEM.
(14 years In
We might be able to
practice.)
do this for you.

Harms Debility,?®;
nlc Weakness,
of arising
Energy, Physicallng
1 Memory,
1Lack
Decay
from Indiscretion. Excess, Exposureor
Wor y.producing Nervousness. Debili
ty, Dimness of Sight, Self-distrust,
Poor Memory, Pimples on Face, Aver
sion to Society, Loss of Ambition, Un
fitness to Marry, Melancholy. Dys
pepsia, Stunted Development. Loss of
Power, Pains In the Back, SAFELY
and PRIVATELY CURED by our NEW
SYSTEM OR NO PAY. .

French, English, Scotch and German

AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double toe variety of
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuqently we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
AND DESIRABLE.

(HAS. A. DERMODY.

Blood and Skin Diseases,
all forms, affecting Body, Nose.Throat*
Skin and Bones, Blotches. Eruptions*
Acne. Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Pain'
ful Swellings, from whatever cause*
positively ami forever driven from the
system. St fP and Swollen Joints and
Rheumatism, the result of Blood
Poison, surely CURED in 80 to 00 days
or NO PAY.
KIDNEY and D3IX.4BY Complaints,
Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or
Bloody Urine, promptly CURED by our
NEW system;
IL-: CURED while you can—if neglect
ed the-e will come a. tlnio when you
are beyond hur-Ati aid an I skill.
MAIL TREATMENT.—OUR HOME
TREATMENT la on the same high
Stan lard as that given at our OFFICES.
On appl cation an Interesting pamphlet
will be sent free to any address. In
structive to-«Ui -sufferers or persons
contemplating marriage.
Question
Lists sent on application. All business
held sacredly coufldenilal. Nothing
sent C. O. D. No names used without
written conseiit. All letters and jackr.goi sent sealed and free from observa
tion. Scud for our financial and pro
fessional references.
Hours, 9-9 Standard: Sundays, 19-6.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
Eteetro-Medieal and

f*

(iiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiifii

SPRING SUITINGS.

Surgical

INSTITUTE,6

(East->oIdlers' Monument.i

«TEV£MS A CO.,
DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry
Curtis Ware house, Lower Main street,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Telephone 89.

The early bird will soon be looking
for the worm. We are also looking for
your Spring trade, and have now open
for your inspection the Latest Fabrics for
Spring Suitings. Come in and look at
them and make your selection, before the
assortment is broken. Your choice can
he laid aside until you want it made up.

PATENTS.
attorneys
—roa—
Solicitors and

K.

’WEST,

G. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.

BVBRIDUE A CO.,
127 Superior Street opposite American,
CLEVELAND, OHIOWith Associated offices io Washing tor
nd Foreign Countrie-

Au Incident of the Recent
Rond Kale

f

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W

THURSDAY.

Hast Side Public Square,

MARCH

19, 1896.

the clock, which at that particular mo
ment registered 12:02, and casting a
half amused, half pitying look on the
perspiring young man who stood shak
ing before him, whom he took tor a
messenger or clerk from a bank.
"Reckon they’ll get a sprinter next time
or give you an earlier start.”
Mechanically the telegrapher ascend
ed to Secretary Carlisle’s room and
listened to the reading of the bonds by
Comptroller Eckeis. He heard the
long list of propositions by the Stewart
syndicate at 110.075 and joined in the
laugh that arose when they were shut
out by the Morgan bid of 110.6877, but
his laugh wasn’t on the square, for in
his inside pocket he carried an undeliv
ered bid* for $25,000,000—$10,000,000 *nt
111, $15,000,000 at 111J.
And he realized with a sinking feel
ing in his stomach that if he could have
had a little more time he would have
stood to win anywhere from $500,000 to
$1,000,000. He would not have had to
leave the room to sell the privilege of
underwriting his bids at a figure that
would have netted him certainly not
lees than 2 points on the $25,000,000,
and possibly 21 or 3 points, for long
before the crowd dispersed 11G was bid
for the bonds in New York, a rise of
more than five points on the average
price obtained by the Government for
the entire issue. Before the telegrapher
left the room, heavy footed, there was
an apporent profit of $1,250,000 on a
$25,000,000 block of bonds at the bid
price he had nearly broken his neck
trying to get in, which the capitalists in
the sound of his voice would have been
only too glad to have divided with him.
When the discomfited telegrapher
6at him down in cold blood to think
over what he had missed he could not
see where he had made a single mis
play that he could have avoided or
wherein his plan could have been im
proved upon.
He had not lost a
second of time, except in his chase for
a blank form of bid and in trying to
locate the proper room to deliver his
proposal. The first could not have
been helped and entire lack of familiar
ity with the interior of the Treasury
Building excused the last delay. The
huge, dark structure covered two blocks
of ground, and in bis excited frame of
mind it is a wonder he did not lose 10
minutes instead of three or four.
If he had got his bid in on time it
could not well have been turned down—
at least not with five points profit in
ight to tempt the cupidity of rich and
esponsible men ready to pay him for
the privilege of taking it off his hands
or backing the play to a finish. The
incident would have been the crowning
sensation of the bond sale. Two or
three more minutes leeway would have
made one happy-go-lucky keypounder
he star performer of the hour on the
tage of large affairs. It would have
hanged a pauper into a millionaire
with the magical swiftness of the Aladlin genius. And incidentally it wonld
have plunged the Treasury Department
into a peck of troubles and converted
regiment of financiers and beaten
bidders—usually composed and digni
fied—into an enraged mob.
But then the telegrapher didn’t get
there. He wasn't playing in good
luck.

1NES BIIOBCL

$1.60 PER ANNUM IS ADYANCT

RULIHG

By Supreme Court of tlie
United Mates,

Which Only A<lds to the
Complications
Of a Matter Already Much Tangled
Up-People Who are Under the
Ban in One Slate Must be Similar
ly Regarded in all Other States
and it’s Criminal to Marry Again.

A Remedy for Black Eye.

mm

<<*-<• KMa

I

[Medical Progress ]

There is nothing to compare with the
tincture or strong infusion of capsicum
annuum mixed with an equal bulk of
mucilage or gum arabic.and with the ad
dition of a few drops of glycerin. This
should be painted all over the bruised
surface w ith a camel’s hair pencil and
allowed to dry on, a second or third
coating being applied as soon aa the first
is dry. If done as soon as the injury is
inflicted, this treatment will invariably
prevent blackening of the bruised tissue.
The same remedy has no equal in rheu
matic sore or stiff neck.

A Wall of Toe.
“A little com on a maiden’s toe grew,
listen to her wail of toe; caused by the
pinch of a too tight shoe, instead of a
four a number two, it grew and grew;
listen to the wail of toe. As time went
on, as time will do, listen to my wail of
toe; the com waxed red, the maiden
blue, it was ten times worse than the
grip (kerchew,) ’lis true, too tme; listen
to the wail of toe. She had a Beat in
(he end of a pew, listen to the wail of
toe; a big fat man with his seat in view,
put his No. 10 on her Kangaroo. Oh
whew! Oh whew! listen to my wail of
toe.”

1

I

Powders
Analyzed j
«

A

£

“Royal,” a cream of
tartar powder of
superior purity
and strength.

f
At last the Federal Government has
New stories come to the surface ever)’
intervened in the subject of divorce.
*
s
day of lucky hits made by speculative
Now, for the first time the endless com
1
biddeis for those last $100,000,000 Gov
plexities ol the State laws have been
ernment bondp, but none compares in
harmonized on at least one point.
My tests show the Royal Bak- w
thrilling interest to a recital I heard
ing Powder of very superior lea vThe Supreme Court of the United
today of the narrow eecape from noto
ening power and a most com
States has handed down a decision, and
mendable preparation. It is a
riety and fortune experienced by a
it affects thousands of people all over
cream of tartar powder of the
Washington telegraph operator on that
the country. Wherever there are people
highest purity, containing no
occasion. I chased the 6tory down and
who have been divorced and have mar
alum, lime, ammonia, or any .un j
found it to be well fortified in its essen
ried again, wherever there are children
wholesome material.
tial details, and I turn it in as it was
born of such marriage, and wherever
R. C. KEDZIE,
given to me. It might not be inappro
there is property affected by such a con
Profeuor Chtmistry, Michigan Agricul A
priately called a "History of How a
tract, influence vf this decision will be
tural College,
Poor Devil Lost a Million by a Minute.”
felt.
Late State Analyst. £
A
The hero of the sketch is an ordinary
Mrs Cleveland Weighs 1OO.
It is now declared by the highest
J. H. ZeiUn & Co., PhiladelpIiL., Fa. twenty dollar a week telegraph operator
judicial authority in the land that people
People who knew Frances Folsom ns
For a number of years past I A
—one of the brighter class of knights
have from time to time analyzed
under the ban of divorce in one State, s slight young school girl and have not
1
of the key who get soft berths in broker
the Royal Baking Powder and 4_
who have married in another State, are enjoyed the privilege of seeing her
tf
*
have
unifonnly
found
it
to
be
*
age offices because they are quick,
since
are
not
altogether
prepared
for
the
criminals and can be arrested for bigamy.
high in leavening power, and
intelligent and generally awake—not
This decision ^legitimatizes their chil development which has taken place
composed of pure ingredients.
W
mere machii.es who go through the
since her marriage. Mrs. Cleveland
dren.
H.
A.
WEBER,
day’s duties like automatons. They are
has
acquired
additional
weight
almost
ft
A broad and general principle is here
Ohio State Analyst
quick witted and as keen to see and
laid down by the highest judicial tri imperceptibly, but none the less surely.
A
---------appreciate a business point as the most
It
does
not
detract
in
the
slightest
degree
bunal, which becomes operative in ail
*
After examining samples of
rapid moving scalper on the exchanges.
the States. Everywhere it was supposed from her charming presence. Some of a the leading brands of baking
This fellow was no exception to the rule,
that the subject of divorce was one be her most interesting friends have been
powder I have arrived at the
and, like many of his kind, he took
longing exclusively to the State Govern particularly curious of late to know how a conclusion that the Royal is sufrequent modest flyers at the black
much she actually weighed, but they
perior in purity, leavening power
ments.
boards, just to keep himself in trim and
The result has been that we have laws ere not altogether prepared for the a and keeping qualities. It is a
alive to current events.
cream of tartar powder, entirely
on the subject varying from those of statement Mrs. Cleveland made the
He hadn’t thought much about the
Oklahoma, where divorce is granted for other day to one of her friends that she a free from alum, lime, ammonia,
and all deleterious ingredients.
$100,000,000 bond sale, hpwever, but the
BREAKS UP A COLD.
almost any cause, to those of South now tipped the scales at exactly 196
day the bids were opened he happened
{
GEORGE S. COX,
pounds.
—
Chicago
Times-Herald.
Carolina, where no divorce of any kind
CURES
HEALS
$
Wisconsin
State Chemist.
into the establishment of a local broker
is permitted. Few states have similar
Colic, 1
Cuts,
Bnrning Since 1S.50.
to borrow a dollar of the telegrapher, a
divorce laws, which are to be found in a
-----[Halifax Herald.]
I have submitted the Royal *
Burns,
Cramps.’
chum of his. The chap he called in to
greater variety in this country than any
The
Commissioners
appointed
by
the
Baking Powder to careful chem- S
Diarrhoea,
Bruises,
see was busy, and he leaned listlessly
where else on earth.
local government to inquire into the
ical tests, and find it to be peragainst the rail waiting for a “break,”
Scratches,
Flux,
Tliis condition of affairs has made it history, causes and effect” of the coal w fectly free from any substance J
so he could deliver himself of the mes
Bites of
Cholera
in any way deleterious or inju- &
possible for people to secure divorces mine fires of Picton county have just
sage he was loaded with and go on his
Animals and
Morbus,
h. A. HUSTON,
ft
and to remarry in utter disregard of finished taking evidence. The work of < rious.
way. Without intending to eavesdrop
Indiana State Chemist.
decency. People divorced in one State( the commission was directed mainly to
Bugs, etc.
Nausea,
the visiting operator suddenly became
J
where one of the parties would be put an investigation of the condition of the
Changes of
Tastes Good,
aware that some highly interesting busi
I have analyzed all the prin M
under a prohibitory ban, would at once Foord pit. This mine has been on fire
Water, etc.
Smells Good.
ness was going over the wire his friend
cipal brands of baking powder *
eet the principles of the law at defiance in one place or another since the fifties,
was working. The other end of the
sold in this State. Royal has
SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
by going to another State, perhaps across and it is burning yet. Explosion after
wire led into the office of a leading
the highest leavening power, 5
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.
the river, there to remarry and return explosion has occurred, and many lives
and is composed of pure and
member of the Stewart syndicate in
53c. size
times larger than 25c. size.
to the original State, where this second have been lost. When fire broke out in
wholesome ingredients.
No
NO RELIEF, NO3PAY.
New York City, and one of the repre
marriage must be regarded as binding. one place the miners resorted to
other gave results so satisfactory.
sentatives who had been sent over to
HERB MEDICINE CO.,
So flagrant has this scandal become another, sinking a new shaft. To avoid
FLOYD DAVIS,
Washington to be present at the open
) Springfield, - - CL’z
that there is a general desire that Con the fire on an upper level, a shaft was
Iowa State Chemist.
ing of the proposals was urging the
gress put the whole subject upon a uni sunk and coal taken out on the level
New York magnate to raise the syndi
form basis with one Federal law of di immediately below the fire. Soon the
I have made’s large number
cate bid. He was telling the New
vorce, applicable in all the States.
fire came through, and again the min
of analyses of Royal Baking
Yorker that in his opinion the Stewart
Powder, and have found it to
But now the Supreme Court at Wash ers were driven out. Nothing the own
crowd would get left if it didn’t bid as
be
an absolutely pure cream of
ers
could
do
availed
to
drive
out
the
ington has come forward and made a
good as 111, a6 he had learned from a
tartar powder, entirely free from a
fire, and the splendid mine has been
ruling
which,
instead
of
tending
to
clear
ammonia and all adulterations
When the system is shattered by the good authority that J. Pierpont Morgan
up the present tangle, only adds to the abandoned, though a little coal has
and impurities. In leavening
ravages of this dread disease recov had tumbled to thp syndicate price and
been taken out on a level below a part
complications.
This
ruling,
instead
of
power it is of the very highest.
ery is hindered by impaired diges was going to "lilt” it at least a half a
facilitating remarriage, makes it much that is on fire. The object of the com
tion, dyspepsia and other stomach point better.
CHARLES W. DREW,
more difficult, if not impossible, for mission is to learn whether something
troubles.
Late
Chemist Minn. Food
Finally the Washington instrument
cannot be done to save so valuabe a
many ol the divorcees.
i
and Dairy_
Commission.
clicked the message that in the opinion
property
os
the
Foord
pit.
But its most serious effect is the con
of the sender, based on the best obtain
dition in which it leaves people who
I have analyzed samples of «
If asked the question "Have you got
able information, there wouldn’t be a
have remarried under the belief that
the Royal Baking Powder and
a stomach?" it would be safe on general
bond sold for less than 110£. As a
they were managing their affairs in a
find it invariably composed of *
principles, to answer “Yes.” But, if you
clincher the statement was made that
Australia's Rich Men.
strictly legal manner. Their thousands
wholesome ingredients and en- £
are sure of it; that is, if you ever teel
Riggs’ bank had substantially the same
tirely free of adulteration or im- ft
[Chicago Record.]
of dollars spent in clearing their path of
any distress after eating or any pain of
news he had and was urging its custom
purities of any sort.
The Mr. Pate who has just died, leav legal obstacles are thus thrown to the whatever description in the region of
ers who wanted bonds to put in their
A. W. PALMER,
ft
Fail in their functions because of bids at 111 or better. The man at the ing a large fortune acquired in the An winds by this new decision, under which the stomach, you have got something It
Professor
Chemistry,
they
find
themselves
in
a
worse
plight
tipodes,
and
who
is
briefly
referred
to
bad assimilation of food. A good
more than an ordinary stomach;in other
New Y’ork er.d was stubborn, however,
University of Illinois, ft
s a colonial magnate by the London than ever before, and from which the words, you have got a diseased stomach.
appetite, firm nerves, mental and
and
proof
against
the
importunities
of
KOVAL
KA
K
I HQ KOWDCK CO., 1O« HALL QT., NfW>Y0KK.
bodily vigor may be regained by
new
ruling
affords
them
a
means
of
newspapers, which record the admitting
The stomach ie a powerful muscle, and
his Washington representative, who fi
the use of
to probate of bis will, as no other than exit.
the proper remedy for a tired mus
nally turned away with a profane ejacu
It is under one of the clauses of the cle is rest. Try the Shaker Digestive
an ex convict who, some 40 years ago,
Ilazlitt finished the “Principle of Hu
lation of impatience and started with
achieved much notoriety throughout Federal Constitution that the Supreme Cordial, for this product not only con man Action” at 25. He once said that
disgust written all over his countenance
the length and breadth of Europe. He Court has acted in reaching its conclu tains digested foods, which will nourish he spent eight years’ work at it, and if
in the direction of the treasury building
was Lieutenant of the Tenth Hussars— sions about divorce. That clause of the the system without any work on the this statement is correct, he must have
less than half a block away. The time
Prince of Wales’ Own—which is constitution provides that “full faith and part of the diseased organs, but it aids begun it about 17.
Seven Wonders. would be up for putting in bids in less the
the digestion of other foods as well.
Russia already ranks sixth among the
commanded by the heir apparent, and credit shall be given in each State to the You can test its value in your case for
than a quarter ot an hour and the men
wine producing countries of the world,
judicial
proceedings
of
every
other
state.
”
in
which
the
late
Duke
of
Clarence
re

the trifling sum of 10 cents. Sample and will probably soon surpassGermany
W. C. Burk, a Prominent Druggist at Thorntown,
of millions were already gathering in
Ind., says:
These words have not hitherto been bottles at this price are carried by all in this respect. In the province of Bes
ceived his military training.
“Last January, after La Grippe, I was left in the rooms of the Secretary of the Treas
a terribly weakened condition. I took numerous
He lost his commission and disgraced regarded as affecting the subject of di druggisti.
sarabia alone there are 216,000 acres
remedies without getting any relief. Lyon's
ury. Later the listening operator found
under vine®, or nearly half the arable
himself forever by striking Queen Victor vorce. Now for the first time the Su
Seven Wonders restored me to complete health,
Laxol is the best medicine for chil
out that the man at the New York end
and has given new rigor to my entire system.**
ia in the face with a cane while she was preme Court has declared that they dren. Doctors recommend it in the land.
of the wire was Banker Stewart him
leaving Cambridge House after a visit apply to divorce decisions on all other place of Castor Oil.
You can get this remedy of your
self, the originator and organizer of the
Pure, rich blool is the true cure for
to the deathbed of her favorite uncle, subjects. It will no longer be possible
druggist, one dollar a box (6o doses),
syndicate.
The Greeks and Romans had no weeks nervousness, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
or address
the late Duke of Cambridge, father of to defy the laws of one State by going
The brother operator came to the the present generalissimo of the British over into another for merely a tempor until they borrowed this division of the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
time from the East. The Greeks divid tonic.
rail, the visitor negotiated a loan of a army. She tears the mark of the cut ary residence while under the ban of a ed
the months into three equal periods;
dollar, and as he moved toward the inflicted by the cane to this day.
the Romans into three very unequal—
Portugal will celebrate next year the
Court.
door he casually looked over the gossip
40th anniversary of Vasco de Gama’s
For this gross outrage young Robert
A man divorced in New York and the Kalends, Ides and Nones.
setting out on his voyage around the
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
spread out upon a table. The first Pate, who was one of the fashionable prohibited by the decree from marry
A Very Reinakable Thing.
Cape of Good H« pe to India.
thing that caught his eye was a two-line men about-town and a member of most ing again cannot now go to New Jersey,
There is published in our columns to
guarantee thia remedy to cure
bulletin announcing that in anticipation of the exclusive clubs, was sentenced to there to remarry, and return to New
Irving's early works are by competent
or money refunded.
day an advertisement that is worth look
For sal* by Craft
Taugher.
of a tremendous over-subscription for seven years' transportation and penal York, where such second marriage must ing up and reading. It is a report favor critics, pronounced the best of his writ
ings. Enter in life he became prosy
the bonds, 115 was being bid for them servitude in Tasmania. Before the ex be held as valid. People who have doue
ing the well-known and popular Royal and prolix. His life of Washington is
in New Y’ork by speculators.
piration of his sentence he was released this are declared to be bigamists, and as Baking Powder by the present or recent almost unreadable.
That was the spark that set his brain on a ticket of-leave, conditional on his such are liable to prosecution and im State Analysts of Ohio and every neigh
on fire. He jumped as though he had remaining in the antipodes, and like so prisonment.
The sooner you begin to fight the fiie>
boring state. The merits of an article
been stung by a bee. It Hashed across many other ex-convicts he settled down
The Supreme Court declares that a de to receive such an unexampled official the more easily it may be extinguished.
recognition must indeed be eminent. The sooner you begin taking Ayer’s Sar
him by inspiration that an opportunity in the great Australian dependency of cree prohibiting a guilty husband or wife The
consumers of baking powders will
had burst upon him to make a fortune. Queen Victoria and by dint of hard work from remarrying during the lifetime of be glad to be advised upon a matter of saparilla for your blood diseases, the
easier will be the cure. In both cases,
He looked at the clock. It was 10 and judicious investments realized an the other party will hereafter hold good such general importance.
delay is dangerous, if not fatal. Be
minutes of twelve. Not much time to exceptionally large fortune.
as a prohibition in all |the states. If a
sure you get Ayer’s and po other.
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cardinal point that with two rich syndi however, of his respectability and in where the divorce is granted, it now be Gizeh, discovered an almost perfect
Potatoes are being maiketed in large
cates in the field in hot competition the fluence, he was subjected to close sur comes unlawful in every other state.
yacht or pleasure vessel which has been quantities at Grantsburg, Wis., the price
crowd that was worsted would pay a big veillance by the police at the express
Marriages so contracted are now biga ascribed by experts to the eleventh Dy being 6 and 7 cents a bushel.
sum to retrieve its ill luck and get hold desire ol the royal family until the day mous marriages, and all their offspring nasty, or about 3,000 B. C.
It is announced that a conger eel
Byant was only a boy when he wrote weighing 74 pounds was taken a short
of a lot of bonds three or four points of his death. Strangely enough, no are declared by our highest tribunal to
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to
think
below a booming market. There were reason has ever been discovered for his be illegimate. This decision, which has
time ago by Southend, England, fisher
that he never did anything better, and
four banks within a block of the broker extraordinary and wholly uncalled for been handed down by the Supreme it generally displeased him to have this men.
age office that gave berth to the teleg attack upon his sovereign. It seems to Court in the case of Laing vs. Rigney, poem complimented.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
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show Royal Raking Powdet
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superior
to all others.
a blank form for the use of customers sudden insanity.
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minutes of the ten were gone. Three the millionaires who constitute the in defiance of the decree by taking up a tettes and symphonies.
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that young man to have been a wonder
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ly, and, in fact, could do anything that
chimney breaks, get an
first floor. He was on the second floor,
ordinary mortals accomplish except see.
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as he supposed, when this information Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
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I was given him, and he raced down a
Contain Mercury,
ceding his death. For five years Bly.
flight of stairs and through a long cor As mercury will surely destroy the sense possible circumstances. People can no
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who was 20 years of age, suffered from
ridor, only to learn when he got groop- of smell and completely derange longer rely upon doing as they please
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tumor which grew at the .base of
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floor he had just left and elbowed as the danger they will do is tenfold to
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project had already cost $2,000,000. The ASSIGNEE’S SAlE OF REAL
Pennsylvania was ready to pay that.
My! but didn’t the managers of the
ESTATE.
It had really cost $8,000,000. The Penn
Capitalists
are
in
Delaware
making
Republican State Convention have the
sylvania withdrew from the agreement.
arrangements to build an electric rail
N pursuance of the order of the Probate
The game was not worth the candle to them.
machine well oiled!
way from Delaware to Newark.
Court of Knox County, Ohio, I will offer
FRANK HAKI'KK
A Bottle Cost the It. & O. Robert Garrett built his road. It proved a
W. M. UAUl'KK.
There was no need of the hundreds of
for sale at public auction at the door of the
Frame & Beicher, undertakers and
Court
House in the city of Mount Vernon,
R.
K.
Millions
of
Uollurw.
fearful drain on the B. A O. The road
HARPER A HARPER.
Republicans from all over the State furniture dealers, of Marion, have made
floated $17,000,000 of securities on the Ohio, on
gathering in Columbus at a so-called an assignment. Assets about $3,500.
strength of that road between Philadelphia Saturday the 2Sth day of March, A. D.,
convention. They might as well have
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
The Marion fair grounds have been
and Baltimore. But a large part of that
Over
it
Robert
Garrett
leased
by
the
street
railroad
company
1S96, at two o'clock, p. m..
remained at home for all the part they
money was diverted toother parts of the B
and it will be used as a park the coming
Gave Away Ills Secret,
the following described real estate by par
took in the proceedings.
HO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
A
0.
system
and
was
dissipated
by
peculiar
summer.
cels. all situate in the county of Knox and
Never before in the State of Ohio was
financiering.
State of Ohio:
Saturday the oil men of Northwest
TKMSPKKINIC CONNECTION.
there such a out-and-dried affair, and
First Parcrl:—Tbe W. and 8 parts of the
TLe B. A 0. found itself on the brink of
ern Ohio met at Lima and took action Anil in a Few Hours a Rival Road
consequently such a lack of enthusiasm. in regard to fighting the proposed enact
insolvency in October. 1887.
Drexel. N. E Qr. of Sec. 23, Tp. 8, R. 10, containing
Had Spoiled His Plans, but Un
120 acres more or less. Appraised at $2,040
Morgan A Co — which is to say, J. Pierpont
The managers fixed up a slate and it ment of a law to tax oil production.
MOIST VERSOS, OHIO.
SRcojiD Parcel:—The 8 E Qr. of the N.
daunted He Weut Ahead With Hie Mogan—advanced the money that delayed
W. Qr. of Mid Sec. 23, Tp. 8. R. 10, con
was adoped by the convention without a
Thaddeus Phipps, aged 67, a promi Scheme Which Placed the Properly the day of reckoning. But, before lending taining 40 acres more or less. Appraised at
THUR9DAY MORNING... MAR. 19.1896. dissent or protest, showing how meek
nent farmer living near Elyria, was at
a cent, Mr- Morgan demanded that Robert $7*20.
Irretrievably in Debt.
the boss-ridden Republicans of Ohio tacked by hiccough, and died in a few
Third Parcel:—The E. half of the 8. W.
Garrett resign the presidency.
Qr. of said Sec- 23, Tp. 8, R. 10, containing
What’s the niattor with Jake Styers have become, and how willing they are hours, medical aid failing to give him
Perhaps he had heard that Robert Gar 80 acres more or less Appraised at $1680.
for Councilman in the First Ward? to let a few do the thinking for them.
relief.
Regarding the placing of the Baltimore rett, at that time, owned 140 pairs of
Fourth Parcel:—The W. half of the S.
trousers. It is extremely improbable that E Qr. of said Sec 23, Tp. 8, R 10, contain
He’s all right!
Always before there has been a con
George B. Sprague, of Newark, has and Ohio railroad in the hands of receivers, old John W. Garrett ever owned two pairs ing
80 acres more or lees. Appraised at
renewed a contract with the board the New York World says that its descent of trousers at one time.
$1440.
The Ohio Republican platform decla test for the honors that attach to Presi just
Whether or not be knew about the
of penitentiary managers for the services in that direction began when Robert Garrett
Fifth Parcel:—The W. half the 8 E Qr.
dential
campaigns,
which
has
made
the
ration on the money question should be
trousers, Mr. Morgan surely knew of Robert of the S. K Qr. of said Sec 23, Tp- 8, R- 10,
State convention proceedings interesting of 200 convicts to manufacture cigars opened a certain bottle of champagne. Garrett's eccentricities. In a word. Robert containing
20acres more or leas. Appraised
submitted to the X rays.
for him.
That was the dearest bottle of champagne Garrett’s mind was unbalanced. He was a
at $360.
and compensated those in attendance
on record. It cost millions of dollars.
pareticThe
tramp
problem
is
again
bother

Sixth Parcel:—The N halves of lots 3
McKinley’s head is getting uneasy to for their time and expense in leaving
Samuel Spencer, who was vioe president and
The Baltimore and Ohio is the oldest
ing the Sandusky police force. There
4 in the 2nd Qr. of Howard Tp., con
“wear the crown.’’
their comfortable homes and putting up is hardly a night that from 25 to 40 men steam railroad in this country. Tbs first of the Baltimore and Ohio, became pre.i taining 100 acres more or less. Also tbe
in Mr. Garett's stead Mr. Spencer is W. half of the N. half of lot 5, in the 2nd
with the sardine-box sort of entertain do not apply for lodging at the central stone of its roadbed was laid in Baltimore dent
of the firm of Drexel, Morgan A Co., and
The Democratic candidates for Coun
of Howard Township, containing 25
on the Fourth of July, 1828, with elaborate he is a fine railroad man. He began to Qr.
ment which Columbus affords for i station.
acres. Appraised at $2250.
cil are good men all around, and would large assemblage.
economize
rapidly.
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all
the
tradi
ceremony.
Over
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original
length
of
nine
Presley T. Shuman, a Sandusky retir
Seventh Parcel:—The South halves of
tions of the Garrett management. He
be safe mon to manage the city's af
But here is the way the slate went ed contractor, committed suicide by miles mules dragged its cars. Then Peter smashed Baltimore’s gods. All the Garrett lots 5, 6 and 7, in the 2nd Qr. of Howard
Tp.,
containing 150 acres more or lees. Ap
fairs.
shooting. He was a bachelor and Cooper, a manufacturer of New York, took family, all Maryland, rose in protest.
through:
at $2250.
wealthy. Financial losses are the sup to Baltimore a steam engine—a curious
Miss Mary Garrett, who, of course, in praised
Eighth Parcel:—20 acres off of the 8 end
Col. Cooper, of this city, was selected posed cause.
Some people are of the opinion that
concern, something like a boiler with a herited a great fortune from her father, old of lots 8 and 9 in tbe 2nd Qr. of Howard Tp.
John W., put her hand in her pocket. 8he
Foraker’s “jolly” of McKinley at Co Io introduce a type-written resolution
Scott Lightner, the 12-year-old son of stovepipe in it. And Cooper's engine broke loyally paid off a large part of the road’s as conveyed to Jonathan Colopy by Jacob
lumbus, last week, was a little bit too naming Bushnell, Hanna, Groevenor Prof. Lightner, superintendent of music down, and the horse express beat it. Then obligations to Drexel, Morgan A Co. Then Lybarger and wife. Appraised at $200.
Ninth Parcel:—The 8 E Qr. of the 8.
and Foraker for delegates-at-large, and in the public schools at Youngstown, came the grasshopper engines that were Samuel 8pencer had to go. Then came W-Qr.
effusive to be sincere.
of Sec. 24 Tp. 8 R. 11, (Brown Tp.)
F Mayer as president. His was an containing
the question on the adoption of the was killed near Andover by a fall while exhibited at the World’s Fair, the embry Charles
40 acres more or less Also ten
extravagant
administration.
During
it
the
Benson Foraker, Charlie Kurtz and resolution was at once put to the con playing in a barn.
acres
off
of tbe E. Side of the W. half of
onic germs of the tremendous locomotives of once prosperous railroad steadily sunk
tbe
8
W.
Qr.
of Sec. 24, aforesaid, as con
W. H. Huntington, of the wholesale today. So, historically, the Baltimore and deeper and deeper in the mire of floating
George Cox riding at the head of the vention, and the dazed and bewildered
veyed to Jonathan Colopy by Michael W
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shoe
firm
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Groff
A
Co.,
of
Ohio
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extremely
interesting.
McKinley procession at St. Louis will delegates voted “yes” in a mild-manner
Cox and wife. Appraised at$750.
dividends.
Cleveland, stole $100,000 of the firm’s
The road grew. It was the first to cross unearned
Trnth Parcel:—Tbe following described
be a sight worth seeing.
And it is said Stephen Little, the expert real
ed sort of fashion, before they really un funds from time to time, and an assign
estate belonging to said Jonathan Colopy
the Allegheny mountains and tap the great accountant who went to Baltimore to ex
derstood
what
it
was
all
about.
ment
was
made
Friday.
in
Township, Knox County. Ohio
West. It grew and, thanks to the energy, amine the Baltimore and Ohio’s books, andJefferson
Mark Hanna is accused of poaching
being the 8. E- part of the 8. E Qr. of
Then up popped Bob Nevins, the
found
the
books
doctored.
There
are
bints
In
the
Columbus
district
messenger
the executive capacity, the untiring labor of
on the preserves of Boss Quay in Penn
18, Tp. 8 and R 10, containing 40 acres
of journal entries that bear the initials of Sec.
triplo-plated spell binder of Dayton, service there is A boy of 16 who is prob John W. Garrett, it thrived in time.
more of less Appraised at $400.
sylvania and Boss Platt in New York
the
officer
requiring
them
to
be
made
thus
Terms of Salk:—Five per cent, of tbe pur
and from his pocket extracted also a ably larger than any boy similarly em
Garrett was of the type of Commodore to relieve the accountant of the responsi
in his desire to push Napoleon McKin
chase price cash on the day of sale; the bal
type-written document which proved to jloyed. He is William Stack and Vanderbilt, who created the New York bility.
ance
one third of the purchase price cash
ley to the front.
lisheight is more than six feet.
Enhancement of the market prices of in 30 of
Central, and of Thomas A Scott, the father
be a resolution naming the alternatesdays from the day of sale; one third of
securities
is
made
on
the
books
to
appear
as
Father O’Grady, the murderer of of the Pennsylvania. Garrett knew every | income, and no change was made when the one purcha*e price in one year and one
There is an intimation that Gover at-large, and before the delegates could pretty
Mary Gill martin, was adjudged
of the securities again declined. It third of the purchase price in two y
nor' Bushnell will shortly reorganize catch their breath the resolution was insane by the probate court at Cincin thing about a railroad from the ties to the I vaiue
President's desk. Under bis management is understood, too. that Mr. Little found ^rom Iheday of sale;the last two payments to
^*ar P*r c*Dt cent >D,®rvst from the day
several of the State institutions, and rushed through.
nati, and will be taken to Longview the road rose to a prosperity that even he 150 engines laid up, usekss fur want of J of
sale, and to be secured by mortgage on
that among those marked for decapita
By this time the delegates had be Asylum. It is believed he can live but had not dreamed of. The Baltimore and repairs
John K. Cowen, who resigned bis seat t he property sold
a
short
time.
E. I MENDENHALL,
come reconciled to the fact that they
tion is one Joe Smith.
Ohio became the city of Baltimore and the in congress to become tbe Baltimore and
Ohio’s president, is now made a receiver of Assignee in trust for the benefit of tbe
In the trial of Charles Morris at State of Ohio and controlled both.
were to indorse what had been mapped
creditors
of
Jonathan
A. Colopv.
the property for the United States courts
John Lee made a great race for out in advance, and ask no questions.
Xenia for the murder of the aged DouMarch 2, 1896.
John W. Garrett di°d in 1884, and his son, He will continue to operate tbs railr< ad
gett
couple
10
years
ago,
a
verdict
was
Councilman in the Fifth Ward last
Cooper and Moore, Att’ys.
Robert Garrett, succeeded him as president much as though nothing bad happened, but
Then there loomed up on the stage a
Spring and was defeated by only two patriarchial-appearing old fellow, with rendered, finding Morris guilty of of the B. and O. Robert Garrett suffered tbe creditors of tbe company will be told
murder in the first degree. An appeal
they press their claims: “You can do
majority. This Spring the majority silver locks and a white beard so long will be taken.
the disadvantage of having a great father when
nothing This company it in the bauds of
Robert
Garrett
was
a
luxurious
millionaire.
should be the other way.
that it hid his vest from view. As the
William Morgan was arrested on the The Garrett bolding of B. and O. stock was the courts.”
charge
of blackmail, preferred by Dr.
weather
without
betokened
Christmas
The number of horses killed last year
Hendershott, of New Philadephia. It it then 57,000 shares of the 150,000.
in Paris for consumption as food is given tide, some of the delegatee perhaps said that Morgan tried to extort money
Robert Garrett was the center of the
at 23,186, exclusive of 43 mules and 383 thought that Santa Claus had appeared from Hendershott and others, claiming social system of Baltimore. He wished
besides to rival bis great father as a rail
donkeys. Horse flesh is sold at stalls in their midst and had something for they had been intimate with his wife.
-A. JST ZD
where no other kind of meat is allowed them, but not so—it was only Tin
Lorain and Elyria physicians perform road man.
There was one railroad between Philadel
Horn Groevenor, of Darkest Athens ed a very difficult operation on A. Grif
Uncle John Sherman seems to have He, too, produced the now familiar fin, whose back was recently broken at phia and Baltimore. Robert Garrett wanted
been lost in the shuffle. He is not to tyj>e-written document, and this one a steel plant. Portions of his fractured it for the Baltimore and Ohio. Thomas A.
OUR GRADES ARE THE
be a delegate to the St. Louis Conven resolved for Al. Douglas, of Chillicothe, spine were successfully removed and the Scott wanted it for the Pennsylvania rail
BEST AND OUR PRICES
patient is now rallying, with the hopes road.
tion, and the Republican State Conven and Ike Mack, of Sandusky, for candi of recovery.
THE LOWEST in the city.
That railroad was the Philadelphia,
CALL AND GET AN ES
tion resolutions failed to commend his dates for electors-at-large. The dele
Mrs. Foster, mother of ex-Secretary Wilmington and Baltimore. Just at that
TIMATE ON THE LUM
services in the Senate, although a “jolly gates again gave their indorsement in a Charles Foster, celebrated her 92d birth time it was naturally the most desirable
BER YOU NEED BEFORE
was inserted for Bushnell, Foraker and perfunctory manner, and the slate pro dav annivereary at Fostoria on 8unday thing in the world to the Baltimore and
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custom
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family
to
Ohio
and
to
the
PennsylvaniaMcKinley.
ceedings, ridiculous in the extreme,
OUR STOCK OF
eat dinner together to celebrate this
Robert Garrett generally got anything he
were at an end.
Lumber
is Complete
event
and
the
dinner
party
this
year
wanted. Wanting the Philadelphia, Wil
The Democratic nominee for City
The delegates were then permitted to was given by her granddaughter.
WE CAN SAVE
mington
and
Baltimore,
he
looked
around
Solicitor, Mr. John W. McCarron, is
YOU MONEY.
take a hand in the selection of a State
The specter which has been making to see how he could get it. He learned that
bright young attorney, who has the ticket, which favor they appreciated, as
THE BEST GRADES OF
nocturnal visits to New Philapelphiaanc several of the largest owners of the stock
talent to fill the office with as much the spirited proceedings which followed frightening the residents has at last been
lived in Boston. They owned almost half
ability as any man ever elected to the demonstrated.
captured. It proves to be a demented the stock, and with that in his possession
ALWAYS ON HAND.
woman named Burgess, who went from
office in Mt. Vernon. With Mr. Mc
The audacious innovation will no bouse to house attired in a white drees Robert Garrett could easily get centre! of
Carron as Solicitor, the legal department doubt prove a dangerous precedent for
the majority.
TELEPHONE MO. 36,
She was captured the other night by
of the City could be well attend the future.
So he went to Boston. His negotiations
309-311 W Gambler Street
man at whose door she knocked about
were eminently successful. His offer for
ed to.
12 o’clock.
Leave orders with Francis Evans,
The Republican convention for this
the stock was accepted. Robert Garrett
B. A O. Express Office
Gertrude
Miller,
thel7-year-old
daugh
Col. Dettra has been tried in the Congressional district will be held at
went
to
New
YorkAlready
in
his
mind
’
s
ter of Geo. W. Miller of Springfield
office of Trustee and has not been tound Shelby on Wednesday, April 15. The became stage struck and smitten with eye he saw the Baltimore and Ohio trains
wanting. His discharge of the duties several counties will have the following Chas. Hendricks, of Cool’s stock com rolling into the Philadelphia, Wilmington
of the office has been eminently satis representation: Ashland 24, Huron 42, pany,which closed a week’s engagement and Baltimore depot at Broad and Prime
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF
factory. The people will not make the Knox 36, Lorain 55, Morrow 22, Rich at Black's opera house last Saturday,and streets, Philadelphia, for all that remained
has disappeared. She left home Tues was to sign some papers
mistake of dispensing with his services land 44; total 223.
day and it is thought she has gone to
Now, be it remembered, Robert Garrett
in that capacity when they have the
Notwithstanding the fact that Mr, join the company.
was never a self contained man. He drank
opportunity of keeping him in the office Kerr has been a lamentable failure in
The village of Sugar Grove, near Lan deep. Arrived in New York, he went to a
of Trustee.
Congress and that there has been much caster, is experiencing a mad dog scare, dinner party with some of his old friends.
talk of making him a single-termer, yet and an ordinance has been issued de Some corporation lawyers were among
Governor and Mrs. Bushnell gave
manding all dogs to be muzzled or them.
it is quite likely that he-will be renomi securely
confined for 90 days. A week
grand reception in the parlors of the
At that dinner the bottle of champagne
nated, if for no other reason than to ago several canines were bitten by
Chittenden Hotel, Columbus, lattThurs
AT
promote harmony in the interests of dog undoubtedly suffering with rabies that cost millions was opened. Robert
day evening, in honor of the State
and the people of the village have been Garrett drank it. Flushed, he could not
McKinley.
officials and members of the Legisla
keep his triumphant secret.
As this convention delegates and al ticipating trouble ever since.
ture. The afiair was entirely free from
“Congratulate me,” he cried. “Drink to
Mrs.
Wm.
Smith
placed
her
four-yearternates to the St. Louis convention and
the B. and O. and her outlet to Philadel
snobbery, and the Governor and his
a candidate for elector will be selccted- old daughter in bed, and then left the phia. In two days I will control the P
room to attend to her household duties
amiable wife proved to be the most de
The McKinley program, as announced The child awoke, and, climbing up on W. and B.’’
lightful of entertainers.
in the Banner several weeks ago, ha8 a chair, reached a box of matches which
More corks popped- But one □ an, whose
Vice President Stevenson is the not been changed, and the delegates was on a mantel piece. They were legs were under the mahogany, did not
ignited and set fire to her clothing. Mr
owner of several thousand acres of land will be Lewis C. Laylin, of Huron, and Smith, who was asleep, heard the piero- drink. He excused himself about 10 p m.,
pleaded a pressing engagement and left the
in California, on a part of which he now Burgess L. McElroy, of Knox.
ing cries of the child, and was horrified
to see her writhing in flames. He table. He took the first train he could
intends to experiment with olive cul
The Government estimate of a stock quickly extinguished them, but not un catch to Philadelphia. There he was driven
ture. Three hundred and forty acres of
to the house of Thomas A. Scott, Rittenof 123,000,000 bushels of wheat in til the child was fatally burned.
the property are being prepared as fast
bouse Square and Eighteenth street. It
farmers’ hands on March 1 is but slight
At Alliance Monday eveuing Miss
as possible, and thirty-four thousand
ly in excess of trade expectation. The Maud Hoover, a pretty stenographer was long after midnight. He aroused Mr.
olive trees have been purchased for the
Scott, a plain man. Mr. Scott went down
estimate of 75,000,000 bushels thus held was sitting at her home. Her long stairs with his nightgown tncked in his
Stevenson olive grove.
a year ago was subsequently demon hair was loose, and she kept it back trousers and his stockingless feet in slip
from her face with a celluloid comb
The Republican platform endorses strated to have been anywhere from An open grate fire was near by, and the pers. The man who had dined with Robert
50,000,000
to
60,000,000
bushels
too
low.
the “Monroe doctrine as Monroe him
comb ignited from the heat, and in an Garrett told Scott of Garrett's boast.
“In two days?” mused Scott aloud.
self proclaimed it.” The Republicans Added to other stocks now known to be instant her head was a mass of flames
are making progress. In time they available, the present estimate implies Her agonized screams attracted her “We’ll see.”
mother, and together they extinguished
Instantly Scott sent for his assistant, Cap
will be endorsing all the other sound a total wheat supply of about 220,000,- the flames, but not before her hair was
tain
John P. Green, now vice president of
doctrines emanating from good Demo 000 bushels, from which approximately all burned off and her scalp and face the Pennsylvania railroad, and for some of
125,000,000
bushels
will
be
required
for
fearfully
blistered.
Her
own
and
her
cratic source, as they have the patriotic
the directors. The conference lasted until
doctrine of that eminent Democratic food and seed before July 1. If exports mother’s hands were also painfully daylight. That morning Captain Green
from March 1 to the close of the crop burned. Her condition is critical.
President, James Monroe.
took the first train for Boston. Other men
Over 20 years ago, Chas. Devinger, a close to Scott went flying in the directions
year shall equal those of last season at
Mr. O. C. Chase, the Democratic the corresponding period, when they soldier, after a brief courtship, wedded where they knew P., W. and B. stock was
nominee for Mayor, is a gentleman of were 45,000,000 bushels, the stock oi Mrs. Margaret Shaffer, widow of a vet held.
eran at Wooster. Two weeks after their
much intelligence, force of character, wheat, visible and invisible, at the marriage he deserted her, and the cause
By 2 o'clock the next day the papers were
sound judgment and conservative views. beginning of next harvest will have of his leaving has just been learned. signed thst gave the Pennsylvania control
What more could be asked of a chief been reduced to 50,000,000 bushels as It appears that he was a married man of the Philadelphia, Wilmington and Balti
executive for Mt. Vernon? The people against 90,000,000 bushels available at at the time and had a family living in more. The stock was to be delivered in
New York state. Devinger died, recent New York that night- Captain Green went
of this city will make no mistake in the outset of the present crop year.
ly, in New Jersey, and his widow ap to Philadelphia, and instantly returned to
electing Mr. Chase to the Mayoralty.
plied for a pension. In this way the
The death of Daniel L. Boweremith mystery was cleared up. The woman New York carrying a big satchel. The
He would fill the office in a highly
satchel looked as if he was going on a long
at Columbus, Saturday, was a severe whom lie married at Wooster secured a journey. It was fat and heavy. R. D.
creditable manner.
shock to his many friends throughout divorce and married another soldier Barkley, assistant to the president of the
It is a do-nothing Congress, sure Ohio, particularly among the brethren who was afterwards killed in a railway
Pennsylvania, helped Captain Green carry
enough! The Republican majority is of the press, by whom he was held in accident.
it.
Attorney General Monnett has inaug
unprecedented; but that majority dare the highest esteem for his many noble
That satchel contained more tnan $3,000,not make a move for fear it may hurt qualities of heart and mind. Dan. urated a new procedure in the matter 000- Captain Green paid it down on the
of collecting claims due the State from
the fight for the Presidency. Every bit Bowersmith was one of nature’s noble convict labor contractors. Saturday nail spot cash, and the P., W A B. shares
of legislation that comes up for consider men and an ornament to the newspaper afternoon the Attorney General, arming were handed over to him. When Robert
ation is acted upon only with a view to profession, in which he had been a himself with an affidavit of the Auditor Garrett awoke on what he firmly believed
its political bearing. The admitted ne bright and shining light for over twenty of State, certifying that the Columbus was to be the morning of his triumph, the
Manufacturing Company was in default
cessities of the nation as to its revenue years. He was honest and conscien of about $50,000 to the State for convict newspapers were full of the deal between
the Pennsylvania and the P., W. &B.
and financial policies, which would long tious in his work and under his man labor, appeared before Common Pleas
Inexpressibly mortified, chagrined beyond
ago have received attention if partisan agement the State Journal attained a Judge Badger and applied for the ap measure, Robert Garrett determined in
ship had not been preferred before pa high plane of excellence, free from pointment of a receiver for that com June, 1885, to build a line of his own to
pany. Judge Badger granted a tem
triotism, are left to the hazard of un modern sensationalism, and was a re porary injunction restraining the com Philadelphia First it was necessary to get
known and unprovided forcontingencies. flex of his manly character. He is sur pany from disposing of any of its prop legislative permission to enter Philadelphia.
erty until a hearing of the application That seemed difficult. The Pennsylvania
That the sympathy Americans feel vived by a loving and devoted wife, who for a receiver can be had.
had the pull of all its locomotives with the
for Cuba and the resulting antagonism will have the sincere sympathy of every
legislature of Pennsylvania and with the
People living on South Cherry street
toward Spain is not based on selfish one who met and knew her noble hus in Canton complained of a horrible Philadelphia city councils. The Pennsyl
band.
considerations is made manifest by our
stench emanating from the rear of W. vania fought Garrett with all its strengthBut Robert Garrett, on his mettle, got
trade relations. In 1895 our export
The Enquirer had a great cartoon in H. Beidler's drug store and an investi permission for bis road to enter Philadel
trade was valued at $10,594,000 and our its issue the day after the Republican gation was begun. A huge kettle in the phia in 40 days. It cost him $500,000. He
back room of the place contained the
imports from Spain at $3,826,000, mak convention. The scene is the familiar body of a man ana the doctor was boil paid his secret agents well; he advertised
ing a total of about $14,000,000. On the one of the ’’green-goods” operators. ing the flesh off the bones, preparing it liberally; be expended large sums in fees to
other hand, our exports to Cuba in that McKinley appears as Mr. Gullible, and for use in the study of medicine. Beid- counsel. There were those who insisted
year aggregated $9,498,000, while our in his hand is a valise which has just ler is a student of the Ohio Medical in that it should be spelled c-o-u-n-c-i 1.
stitute and last Christmas he was pre
The Pennsylvania road, finding that
imports from Cuba amounted to$~>l,- been turned over to him by Foraker, ented with the body to be used as ne625,000, or a total of $61,000,000. Spain who is made np as a typical green-goods saw fit. It was embalmed and he had Robert Garrett could get into Philadelphia,
is our best customer, but last year, man. George Cox, the capper, appears it shipped to Canton some weeks ago and determined to patch up a truce with him.
They agreed to pay him all the liabilities he
because ot the revolt in Cuba, our trade in the rear. From the valise is pro had it put in his place of business un had incurred looking to the construction of
with the island fell off $32,000,000 from truding some of the “queer.” Foraker til he got time to prepare it. He stated
that bodies are generally raffled off to the road to Philadelphia. They made other
what it was in 1894.
remarks to McKinley—“Now, Major, the students and declares that any agreements that would have profited the
During the past week the most in you’ve got the 'goods,’ just like we told amount of them can be purchased at B. A O , and Robert Garrett decided not to
build the road. He estimated that the
famous scenes have been enacted at you. Let me caution you. Don’t, under $1.50 apiece.

Banner,

A Well Erened Machine.

BKKEVE BKEEZES.

CBSTLUHlIlPiGHE.
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LUMBER!
COAL!

If You Want
To Buy Shoes
Above

PARR

-O-------- o-

X=

MY BIO . . .

| REDUCTION SALE
Will be continued until APRIL 1st.

Xr

■T

BARGAINS

3

Ever seen in Mt. Vernon will be found at my store.
Please note the following prices:

<fo-| Afl

►z 12 Pairs Youth’s Calf ana Veal Shoes. RegularPrce, $1.50, to be sold for................

tpA W

50 Pairs Boys’ Calf and Veal Shoes, Regular
Price, sizes 3 to 5, $1.75 to $2 50, to be
sold for_________ ______ __________ ______

00

X'

/v/x

Call and see me and be convinced that my store has
the best goods for the least money of any place
in the city.

zX

| CHAS. R. SCHNERLY, ]
X~

Southeast Corner Main aiul Vine Streets,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio*

In Quality
And Below

PARR

In Price,
Buv a

PAIR

HARD and SOFT COAL

James Patterson,

Of Shoes
Of

SILAS PARR

The Delineator of Fashions
In Fine Footwear. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

of

mwwwww ww WTTrwttmrwiTrttntrttFTTrLs

sTiMTMMjiffE ARE IN THE SffkV

Easter Millinery,

23111:24,

NORTON & KINDRIgK’S

Everything in the

Drv Goods line at

Ringwalt’s, cheap.

Frankfort, the capital of Kentucky,
where the Legislature has vainly en
deavored, for over two months, to elect
a United States Senator. The session
expired by limitation on Tuesday. On
Sunday Gov. Bradley called out the
State militia, the real object of which
was to intimidate the Democratic mem
bers of the Legislature and make pos
sible the election of a Republican as
Senator. It was an outrage that well
nigh precipitated bloodshed. On Tues
day the last fruitless ballot for Senator
was taken, and the Legislature adjourn
ed sine die.
A special session of the legislature
may be called, or the Senatorship may
be left open until two years hence, when
a new Legislature comes in, which
would leave Kentucky with but one
Senator lor several months, as Mr.
Blackburn’s term expires next year.

any circumstances, open your valise
until you get to St. Louis.”
The investigation of the charge that
the Pure Food Department received a
bribe of $5,000 from the manufacturer
of tabooed goods; the finding of a ver
dict of guilty against a Republican
ex-legislator for receiving a bribe, and
the Republican 8tate Convention, were
incidents in Columbus last week; and
still the Republicans have hope of
suocees the coming election! Little
things like bribery do not disturb the
equilibrium of the Republican party.

The Reed campaign button has ap
peared in Washington. It has on it a
head of a cat standing on a wall brack
et, beneath which is a representation of
a marsh reed. This rebus is an attempt
to suggest Thomas Bracket Reed.

Sick
Or Bilious
Headache
Cured by Taking

Cathartic Pills
Awarded
Medal and Diploma
At World’s Fair.
Ask your Druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

school purposes, that on the first Monday
in April, A. D-, 1396, at the usual places of
holding elections for City and Township
officers, they shall proceed to elect two
members of ths Board of Education for the
term of three years each, in and for said
City 8chool District.
R. W. COLVILLE,
Cletk of the Board of Education.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, March 14, 1896.

undersigned has been duly appoint
ed and qualified as assignee in trust for
THE
the benefit of the creditors of The Cooper-

FRANK MOORE,

March 6<b, 1896.
Assignee
Cooper A Mooax, Att’ys for the Assignee

1 lot All Wool Dress Goods,
worth 50c, 25c,
1 lot Plain All Wool Dress
Goods, worth 39c, 25c.

TABLE I^IVEVS.
We recently purchased
$1,000 worth of
Table
Linens that we are selling
at two-thirds value. We
actually lose money on them
but this is our way of ad
vertising.

TOWELS.
Towels at 10,15,17 and 23
cents, every one of which
are Special Bargains.

SIDKS.
A few of the $1 and $1.50
Silks left at 39c.

GOSSAMERS.
We will open a Clearance
Sale of Rain Coats and
Gossamers,

Monday Morning, Fetrnary 17.

I

AMtmmmMM
See our New Wash Goods—
DRESDEN AND PERSIAN EFFECTS. 3

See our New Dress Goods —
SILK MIXED, PLAIN AND NOVEL
TIES.
See Our ISlaek Ooods, CrepoiiM, MoHai r», Henriettas, Bri Ilian tines,
Plain and Figured.

1

3
See Our Ladies’ Capes, Jacket*, Shirt 3
3
Waist*. Separate Skirt* Made of 3
Crepon, Mohair and Serge*.
3
See Our Lace Curtain* and Draper- 1
3
ie*.
3

Come and see us and we
shall he pleased to show you
F our goods and give you
prices. \

| NIXON & GO
Nortli-KiiMt tor, Pub. Nqunre.

3
3

3

3
3
3

3
3
3

Srowiib muuiuuiouuiuiuu miu uuouuiuouuiuiuui?
and Sperry,
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The People’s Dry Goods Store.

JUST RECEIVED
A consignment of
Oysters, Selects and
Standards

Direct From Baltimore
for

Assignee’s Notice ot Appointment.

Roberta Company. All persons indebted
to the said Assignor will make immediate
payment and creditors will present their
claims duly authenticated to the under
signed for allowance.

1 lot Figured Dress Goods,
worth 25c, 17c.

IN BULK.

ELECTION NOTICE.
is hereby given to the qualified
electors of the city of Mt. vet non,
NOTICE
and of the territory thereto attached

DRESS GOODS.

♦•♦•♦
A NEW DEPARTURE . . .
By our Improved
Methods we are en
abled to dress and
deliver Poultry to
order on short no
tice.
TRY US.

COPPER & BROWN,
Game, Fish and Oysters,
South Main street.

Telephone 237—Free Delivery.

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON!
Hats and Caps

FOR
SPRING AND SUMMER
A.T

R. C. SMELL & SOS’S.
They truly are the Leaders for Ladies’,
Gents’ and Children's Furnishings.
Winter Goods must he sold at a Sacrifice to
make room for

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS. ,
No. 11 South Main St.

Mt. Vernon, 0.

lUUSIM1HD JITSINI

THE SOCIAL SWIM.

he re loo

on.

grim reater.

HIRES i GOOD PUN

Makers of the Two Dollar Windom
Mr. and Mrs. John Sapp handsomely
MRS. ANN SUYDAM,
Issue Came to Grief.
entertained the Time Kiln "Muggins"club,
Relict of the late Peter Suydam, died in
The Banker made exclusive mention
at their pleasant home on Gladdington
Rcn4*iic<1 From the Billowy Heights, in the East end, Tuesday night. II. <?. Zliuuiernian,
of Cleveland Friday morning, after a protract For Promoting the Ktliei- several weeks since of the circulation of a
ed illness. Deceased was a daughter of the
The
fascinating
game
of
"muggins
”
afforded
dangerous counterfeit bill, and warned our
ency of the Police,
WaMliington I>. C.,
Waves
late Henry Haller, late of this city. The
the chief amusement. At ten o'clock an
citizens to be on their guard. The head
remains were brought to this city, Saturday,
elegant supper was served after which
quarters of the gang has been discovered in
And Presented For the festivities were continued until a late hour. Come* to Grief in tliis City at 12:40 and interred in Mound View. Those By Bringing the Tele New York city and tbe counterfeiter! ar
in attendance at the funeral, from out of the
Those present were Rob Bowland, Paul
rested.
phone into HequiMitiou
Bunner Reader*.
Monday.
city were Mrs- Wm. Cnrtia, Mra. Mitchell
Hanegan, Polk Stevens, Frank Falk, Andy
Small storekeepers in that city, who
and Mrs. W. T. Norton, all sisters of the de
Tighe, Fred Strang, Fred 8everns, Walter
had had the bills rejected when they pres
ceased residing at Cleveland, and a brother, And Requiring the Officers to Send ented them for deposit at their banks, first
Thomas Wnrtl Released From Jail— Styers and A1 Fink.
Arrested, Charged With Insulting Newton 8. Haller, of Columbns.
in a Report Every Time They Come called the attention of the Secret Service to
Burglary at Ilanga- Members of the
The Monday club met as usual in the
Ladies, He is Given His Choice of
them in October.
to a Box, Which Will Keep Them
Keely League to Hold Meeting— Parieh House, and discussed "Dixie Land."
JOSEPH CONABD,
Leaving the City or Going to Jail
About that time tbe Secret Service men
From Falling Asleep and Afford caught the Soranto and Bettini gangs,
Quincey Baker Arrested for Spear- The following program was observed: "The
and Chose the Former-Supposed to Aged 77 years, residing near Utica, died
Old South and the New Resources," Miss
a Means of Reaching Them.
which were operating in New York city.
lug Fish - Minor Mention.
March 11, of gangrene. He was a thrifty
be Mentally Unbalanced.
Slump; ‘ Important Cities from Louisville
Those
captures frightened the gang that
farmer and had amassed considerable prop
to New Orleans—Characteristics of Each,”
was putting out the counterfeit of the $2
erty.
Deceased
was
an
uncle
of
Dr
C.
K.
Miss
Mulbane;
"Mountain
Wbitee-Freeu“Why not make the police force m#re ef- silver certificate of the Windom issue. They
— Selling price: Butter, 16, eggs, 10.
When B A O. train No. 47, due here at
— Miss Fanuie Young, who has been men." Miss Neal. The conversation cen 8:24 p. m., pulled out of the depot Monday Conard, of thia city. The funeral occurred ficien ?”
ceased to circulate their spurious bills, in
Saturday
afternoon.
Rev.
S.
E.
Idleman
tered mainly on social questions dealing evening, it carried as a passenger a man who
This was tbe queery pat to the Banneb by that neighborhood at least.
seriously ill, is rapidly recovering.
officiating
with
the
negro.
a
business
man
yesterday.
— Born, to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hill, north
left this city under very sensational cir
They then began establishing head
The question was put in a peculiar way, quarters in different parts of the United
of town, Sunday, a ten-pound boy.
Mr. George Spearman and sister, Miss cumstances. He registered at tbe Curtis
EDWARD DOYLE,
and the Banner representative sought more States, one of which was probably located
Prof, and Mrs. C. B- Bowerman enter Manda, entertained a number of their House as H. C- Zimmerman, Washington,
tained a few of their friends with cards, friends in an elegant manner, at their home D. C-, and represented himself as a sewing Aged about 65 years, died at his home in information on a subject which had doubt inColumbua. Ii^wasAot long afterward until
this city, Friday morning. Mr. Doyle was less occupied the attention of the gentle the presence of these spurious bills were
Friday evening.
“Pleasant View,” in the north end, Wed machiue repairer.
Miss Linn Curtis left Tuesday after a nesday evening of last week The rooms
This was not his first visit to this city, it twice married and is survived by his second man .
noted in the Capital city and surrounding
"Well, it is simply this: The thought trade centers.
pleasant two-weeks* visit with her cousin, were beautifully decorated with carnations. being partly his custom to atop hers at least wife and four children by his first wife.
Will,
Ed
and
Tom
Doyle,and
Mrs.
Maggie
struck
me
that
the
telephones
tbe
city
usee
Miss Ada Curtis.
The gang, after getting over their scare,
Music and games were the features of the once every year or two, his last visit occur Welsh, of Aurora, 111. The funeral occurred for fiie alarm purposes could also be
— Walker Whiteside gave an excellent
evening. Delicate refreshments were ring nearly two years ago. He has always Monday at St. Vincent de Paul's church, used to advantage in the police depart seem to have resumed operations in New
rendition of Hamlet in the Woodward,
been regarded at mentally unbalanced, his
York city. Six weeks ego operations were
served.
ment of the city, and the more I have resumed and tbe complaints from victimized
Wednesday evening.
queerness affording much amusement to Rev. L. W. Mulbane, officiating.
thought about it, the more I am convinced storekeeper? betran to pour in The Secret
— Mr. and Mrs Wm. G. McCormick, of
Mr. Fred Severns was a visitor to Colum the guests and loungers about the hotel. To
that there is an oppportunitj for tbe City 8ervice obtained from the victims a full
West Chestnut street, are the parents of a bus, Monday
SHORT SESSION OF COUNCIL.
soma, his antics were not suggestive of
baby boy, born Friday.
Miss Sadie Stevens returned from Colum humor, but to the contrary, and produced a Seven Members Present at the Ses Couucil to promote the public interests in description of the persons with whom they
the direction I have referred to, and, what bad dealt, and were convinced that Charles
— Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haugcr, of Calhoun bus, Monday.
feeling of apprehension lest in some of his
sion Monday Night.
is best of all, without any expense."
street, are rejoicing over the arrival of a
A. Pachin, a young Frenchman, who was
Mr. E J. Walcutt, of Mansfield, is visit erratic movements he should do soma of his
8even members of the City Council re
“I am sure there will be no kick coming sent to Elmira Reformatory a few years ago
daughter, at their home, Thursday.
tormentors bodily injury.
ing E. C. Penn.
sponded
to
roll
call
Monday
night.
The
from Mr. Tax paper, then,” suggested the for making spurious coin, was one of the
— The Republican Publishing Co. have
One of his hallucinations was that some
Miss Nora Weeks, of Pemberville, is vis
been awarded the contract for printing t he iting at Academiaone was constantly attempting to injure his clerk read the minutes of the previous Banner man; "but what is the plan you gang. They knew that Pachin was an
ballots for the spring election. They bid
expert engraver and photographer and that
Mr. J. C. Mayer, of Cleveland, visited in ousiness.and another being that of an unita- meeting which were adopted without have evolved ?”
"Well, first let us Consider the situation. he was in that city.
$90
tural estimation of the fair sex He oftimes objection.
the city over Sunday.
engineer
’
s
report
Mt. Vernon has at tbe present time four
— There is some talk of the seventyAfter a deligant search, Pachin and a
Mr. Henry Wilkinson has returned from imagined that some person was receiving his
The city Civil Engineer submitted tbe night policemen, which number, under a female confederate were located end arrest
seventh anniversary of the foundation of a trip through the Sonth.
mail, and when seized with this idea would
following report, which, upon motion of mistaken policy of economy, Council has ed. Pachin broke down and confessed, the
the Odd Fellows being celebrated by the
Mr. Dan Church *of Cleveland, is in the bitterly denounce the postal authorities.
1 ocal lodge in April.
After asking the hotel clerk for mail and re Mr. McFeely, wss adopted and ordered decided to reduce to three, after April let. rest of tlie gang were found and arrested,
city, the guest of friendsspread upon tbe minutes:
The policemen, whatever may’ be their and auend put to one of the most danger
— The yearly meeting of the Baptist
Mr. Ed. Ensminger, returned Thursday, ceiving a negative auswer, he would invari To the Hon. City Council Mt. Vernon, O.
number, are expected to patrol the city, and ous counterfeits that ever menaced our cur"
Church will occur on Thursday, April 9th. from a trip through the West.
ably commence this tirade, closing it by shy
Gentlemen:—The undersigned to whom keep watch over the property of citizens. I
The election of officers and other important
rency system.
Miss Hattie Raby went to Columbus, ing few adjectives at the clerk.
was referred the matter of grad-s on Warden
business will be transacted.
He arrived in thecity on his last visit street, beg leave to report, that they have do not pretend to say that policemen do
Monday, for a few days’ visit.
examined said street from North not do their duty in the matterot patrolling,
— A slight wreck occurred in the B. A 0.
To Help the B. & O.
Messrs. John Willeman and Guy Wright about a week ago and pat up at the hotel, carefully
Main street to Mansfield Avenue, as well as but when the citizens are asleep, who
yards here, Friday. While switching, a cut were in Bladensburg, Tuesday.
as before state I. During the day. he plied the
Au
interesting
move and one entirely ont
property, and surroundings abutting on knows any thing about the policemen? They
of cars were run back against the train,
of the ordinary is just now being discussed
Mr. J G. Stevenson, of tbe Knox Mu tu- bis vocation and secured many odd jobs by both sides, and are of the opinion that the
demolishing five barrels of oil.
his house to house canvass. Saturday be grade as established in 1878 fi r said street could be hugging a stove some place in among the employes of the Trans-Ohio di
al, is in Bellefontaine this week.
should not be changed, but finding it im winter time or enjoying a hammock during vision of the Baltimore and Ohio. It had
— John L. Vance Jr., of Gallipolis, was
Mr. Will Church is home from Mansfield, visited the residence of Mr. C. K. Quedore, practicable to excavate said street to grade
in the city Friday, and in his official capac to make bis parents a abort visit.
oti E. Burgess street, and was met at the at present, we would ve»v respectfully re summer nights, and nobody wonld be the its origin and rapidly spread over several
ity as National bank examiner, examined
Mr. Joseph Baldwin returned, Saturday, door by Mrs. Quedore- Without waitiog oom mend, that the Cemeery Trustees be wiser. My idea wonld be to compel them divisions. The plan proposed ia that each
both National banks of this cl'y.
for an invitation he entered and inquired authorized to improve the side-walk on the to report over the telephone.”
employe of tbe road donate, at such lime as
from a trip to Washington, D. C.
side of Warden street, from Main to
"But to whom would they report, we tbe officials may determine, one month’s
— The Democrats of Berlin township
whether
her sewing machine needed re North
Messrs Harry B. Arnold and Cart Nelson,
Mansfield Avenue in such manner as will have no police station in Mt. Vernon?”
have made the following nominations: Jus* of Columbus, spent Sunday in the city.
pairs Mra. Quedore replied that the ma beat suit the property, and make a dry con
salary, the same to be paid within a year,
"Report to tie fire department head, or within two years, as may be agreed up
lice of the Peace, William Anton and J. C.
Mr. L. C. Stillwell and Editor E. B. Lewie, chine had not been running smoothly, hut venient walk for pedestrians, but that said
quarters.
Let
the
firemen
serve
in
turns,
so
Gilmore; Clerk, John Guthrie; Trnslee, of Fredericktown, were in thecity, Tuesday. she preferred to have her husband attend to improvement shall not be considered an
on. An employe, who has been twentyestablished or permanent grade.
that there would be one on duty constantly five years in the service of the road, says
Maly McGugin; Assessor,Charles Switzer.
Mr. J. P. Newton left for Oskaloosa, the matter. He asked the privilege of ex
Very respectfully submitted.
during tbe night, and let there be a book in there are many old employes who feel very
— Thomas Ward, sentenced to pay a tine Iowa, Thursday, to engage in railroading. amining the machioe, which was granted.
which to record the movements of the kindly toward the road on account of the
of $25 and costs, imposed by the Mayor for
Wm. Applrtow.
Mr. George H. Peters, of Columbus, has He stated that repairs would cost a dollar
Attest. A. Cassil, C. C. E.
police. The city now has twelve telephone way in which they have been treated, and
shooting fish on Sunday, was committed to been the guest of friends in the city for a and a half. Mrs. Quedore repeated her
Mr McFeely stated that tbe floors in the boxes scattered all over the city. Let the
jail Monday for non payment of fine. He few days.
former statement that she did not wish to
are anxious to make some return. They
stalls of tbe Third Ward Engine House,
was released on a writ of habeas corpus,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Siineraetz.of Orrville, have the work done in her husband’s needed repairing, aud moved that the sup city be divided into as many police districts do not like to see tbe road going into the
as
these
are
officers,
and
make
the
districts
Monday.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Stinemetx, absence and without his consent. The fel
hands of a syndicate. It is believed that an
— Game Warden Spencer brought Quincy Boynton street.
low then made an insulting proposition to ply committee be authorized to purchase as uear tbe same size as possible, and con enormous sum could he raised in thia way,
the necessary lumber. The motion was structed with reference to the location of
Baker in from Greeraville, Thursday, and
the
lady,
which
so
frightened
her
that
she
and then it would help to restore a sound
Mr. Willard S. Hyde, of Chicago, ex-clerk
the telephone boxes. Have each officer’s feeling and show that the employes are not
placed him in jail, charged with spearing
screamed and ordered him from the house. passed.
of
Knox
county,
was
in
the
city
Sunday,
Mr.
Rogers
stated
that
no
grades
had
ever
route in his district mapped oat, and after
fish. He was taken before Sqnire Bar on,
After thinking the matter over. Mrs.
forgetful Such a spirit among the employ
of Morris township, Monday, for hearing renewing arqnaiq tancea.
Quedore decided that it would be best not been established for a number of the streets he has gone over it once or twice the time es of so large a corporation is rarely found,
Mr.
George
P.
Vpdegraff
left
Monday
for
North
of
High
street
and
West
of
the
B.
A
consumed
in
the
trip
can
he
easily
deter

and discharged.
to mention the incident to her husband,
and should such a project be carried
— The general store and post-office of L’ Michigan, where he has accepted a position who, being high tempered, might avenge O. tracks and moved that the Civil Engineer mined, so that a schedule can be prepared through it would result in a more kindly
with
a
mining
company.
W. Spielman at Bangs, was robbed Saturday
the insult, by administering a sound whip be requested to give grades of such streets for each officer, showing the exact time be feeling between the cemjmy atd the em
Miss Lonise Curtis returned home, Mon ping to the fellow, if not worse At any not already given, which motion prevailed should reach each telephone box in his dis
night, of about a hundred dollars in goods
Mr. Bogardus requested that the Civil trict, and if he fails to send in a report from ployes.
and ten dollars in money. Entrance was day, from a two-weeks' visit with Miss rate, to avoid any further unpleasantness,
Engineer
report, at tbe next meeting, the each box at the scheduled time he must ex
gained by prying open the front door. No Nannie Israel at Millwood.
she concluded to wait until the fellow had
amount
necessary
to construct the eastern plain why he failed to do eo. As the police
atanips were taken.
left
tbe
city.
But
on
Monday
tbe
fellow
Mr- James Carrigan, of Mansfield, was the
— The Democratic executive committee guest of bis mother, Mrs. Dennis Carrigan, again put in an appearance. Thia time he district sewer, and also the cost per front go over their districts, they call np the
foot.
engine bouse each time they come to a
met Tuesday night aud organized by chooa Norton street, over Sunday.
became more persistent in bis insalts, but
On motion of Mr. Cole, Council adjourned telephone box, and the fireman enters the Thomas W. Galleher New General
ing Columbus Ewalt president and D. B
was
finally
gotten
ont
of
the
house.
When
Master Howard Critchfield returna to
for
two
weeks.
Freight Agent of B. & O.
fact in a book kept for tbe purpose. By
Tuttle, Secretary. The committee selecUd Columbus this week, after a pleasant visit Mr. Quedore returned to his noonday
this means it will be known whether the
J. C. Patterson and Y- W. Allapaugh for with Judge and Mrs B. M. Critchfield.
me al, he noticed his wife's nervous condi
police are on duty. A report could be Born Near Fredericktown, this Coun
trustees in the third and fourth wards.
tion, and asked the cause. She tearfully
Mr. Giles Smucker left for Mt. Yemen
made to Conucil from tbe book kept by the
— The members of the Keeley League
ty, and Began His Career as Mes
told him the unpleasant incidents already
firemen.
and Women’s Auxiliary are requested to this morning, where he will make a short stated. Not waiting to conclude his meal,
senger Boy.
"There are, however, other advantages in
meet at the Keeley rooms, in Kirk block, visit with relatives.—Newark Advocate, Mr. Quedore seized his hat and started
Friday.
Friday evening, March 20, at 7 o’clock
down street to search for the fellow. Stop The Probable Effect it Will Have on the plan I have in mind,” continued the
Another Knox county boy has risen a
gentleman, “than simply to keep tab on
Mies Anne Johnston, of Evans’on. ping at a neighbor’s house, he obtained a
staudard time. Very important business
the Business in this City.
step toward eminence and now occupies
tbe
movements
of
tbe
police.
As
it
is
now
Illinois,
but
at
present
a
student
at
Monette
pertaining to organizations ie to conte up.
more complete description of the fellow and
if a citizen wants a policeman at night one of tbe most responsible positions in tbe
— The Prohibitiouists of Knox county Hall, Delaware, is the guest of Miss Belle the place where be was stopping. When
gift of the Baltimore A Ohio Rail Road
will meet in convention in the Men's B. Nixon, Front street.
he arrived at the hotel, the fellow had gone The Former License of Two Hundred there is no point to which he can telephone ^Company. T. W. Oalleber, formerly Di vie
with
any
reasonable
certainty
of
League rooms, over Browning A Sperry's
Mrs. A. L. Baker, Mrs. Robert Clarke, out.
and Fifty Dollars Wan Regarded
reaching one. Und&r the new method ion Freight Agent, has been appointed Gen
store, this city. Saturday, March 21st, 10 Miss Mary Clarke and Miss Mary Bope
"It is well for the fellow,” said Mr. Que
as Pretty Stiff.
suggested, all a eilizeo need do ia to tele eral Freight Agent of the B A O , the ap.
o’clock a. in., to select del»gates to the attended a concert in Columbus, Friday dore, to a Banner reporter, “That I did not
phone the fire department, and as soon as pointment taking effect last Monday to
State Contention and to attend to other evening.
meet him that noon. 1 was in such a frame
the
policeman of that beat sends in his next succeed Mr C. S. Wright, promoted to
important business.
Mrs. M. Nixon has issued invitations for of mind at the time that I believe I should
By a recent amendment of the Dow law, report he can t>e* ordered to where he is be manager Freight Traffic, with headquar
have
attempted
to
kill
the
fellow.
Hia
— Misses McGough A Dermody, the mil a reception Friday evening, at her home on
•11 dispensers of intoxicating beverages-' needed. Another advantage wonld be that ters at Baltimore, Md. Mr. Galleher's of
liners, announce In this issue of the Ban* E. Front street, in honor of Miss Anne being absent when 1 called at the hotel,
fice will still continue to be at Pittsburggave me time to collect myself and consider. throughout the State, both wholesale and in case it was desired, for any reason, to Thomas Wheeler Galleher was born three
nkr that their Easter opening will take Johnston.
retail,
are
required
to
pay
a
license
of
concentrate
tbe
police
force,
it
could
be
done
place on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Mr. John Whiteside, formerly superin I then hunted up an attorney and sought $350- Until the amendment received tbe in a short time, aa - the frequency of the miles east of Fredericktown, Ohio, April 7,
of next week, on which occasion they will tendent of the Cooper-Roberts Co-, has advice. it was decided to arrest tbe
sanction of the present General Assembly, coming in of the police reports would 1858, and was educated in the common
have something nice to show the ladiee in accepted a similar position with a San fellow. We went to Justice Blaira office,
the
assessmtnl was but $250. There has enable it. Tbe plan I have mentioned is schools. At the age of fourteen be became
the way of bead wear.
Francisco Company, and will depart for but learned that the fellow was more prop been much local com mt nt .over the mess not altogether original, as the principle has a messenger boy in tbe office at Frederick
erly
ameuabls
under
the
city
ordinances.
— On the second page of today's issue of that city, Saturday;
town and was taught telegraphy by Mr. M.
From there we went to Mayor Colville's ure, and saloonists in this city have been been in existence in some other cities, and P. Howes. His service with the B. A O
the Bannkr the announcement is made of a
watching
the
matter
closely,
particularly
Miss
Mabel
Reese,
of
Fostoria,
is
visit
has
worked
with
eaooees.
I
Lave
only
office and secured a warrant for his arrest
special display af Easter millinery on next
to see what effect it will have on some of undertaken to show you how it conld be has been cotin nous since that time as fol
Monday and Tuesday at Norton A Kin- ing Miss Belle Nixon. Miss Reese is the on the charge of using imnroper language.”
lows: Nov. 18, 1872, to Dec. 31, 1877, tele
only
daughter
of
Mrs
Reese
King,
nee
After the warrant was issued and they their biethern, since the saloon business in applied to this city, and without the neces graph operator at Fredericktown. Monroe
drick's. Mrs. Norton has tecovered and
Mt.
Vernon
is
not
exactly
so
lucrative
as
Miss
Allie
Rogers,
who
formerly
lived
on
sity
of
maintaining
a
police
station,
and
were looking for an officer to serve it, the
will bs at the store to meet her friends on
West Chestnut street.
without adding a cent of expense to the ville, Chicago Junction, Butler, Utica. New
fellow came up across the square and one might think.
the days mentioned.
There
are
twenty-two
saloons
in
this
tax
payers. I believe it is a good thing, and ark, Lewis Mill, Bellaire and Columbus, O
Mrs.
John
Monihan
entertained
at
cards,
started
out
East
High
street.
It
was
with
— W. A. Robertson, aged 79. died at his
Jan. 1. 1878, to July 5, 1880, Chief Clerk to
city
that
annually
pay
into
the
8tate
and
Council
ought to pash it along.”
Monday
evening,
at
her
pleasant
home
on
considerable difficulty that Mr. Quedore
residence in Utica Thursday evening of
Division Freight Agent, Columbus; Jnly 7,
county
treasuries
the
sum
of
$5,500,
of
blood poison. He was the oldest living East Gambier street, in honor of her guest, was at tbe time, restrained from giving the
1880 to Jen, 4, 1882, agent fur Baltimore A
KENYON’S BALL TEAM
which $1,200 goes to the State- Under the
Miss
Ada
Ecker,
of
Orrville.
Dainty
fellow
what
he
most
deserved,
a
good
resident of the village, having lived there
Ohio Express, Columbns; Jen. 5 to 31, 1882,
floggiDg. Presently Lieutenant Keigley new regime, if these twenty-two saloons Already in Training—First Game Travelling Freight agent, Columbns; Feb. 1
his entire life. In early days he was a refreshments were served.
continue
in
bisiDess,
the
tax
would
amount
heavy dealer in wool, but of late on account
With Dennison, April 25.
Mr. and Mrs. George Critchfield enter drove up and the warrant was handed to
to April 30, 1882, acting Division Freight
to $7,700. However, there comes the rub,
of poor health has lived a retired life.
At a recent meeting of the Kenyon Col agent, Colnmbus. On May 1, 1882, be be
tained a party of friends at their home on him. As he started out High street, the for several of Mt. Vernon's saloons will be
— The Maccabees,of this city, held a most West Curtis street, Friday night. Dancing fellow looked around and espying tbe officer,
lege assembly the constitution of the Inter came Chief Clerk to Assistant General
turned into other business when the new
collegiate AtLletic association was recom Freight agent who established his head
enjoyable social session in their rooms on and games were indulged in. Hill’s orches quickened his gait- He was fintlly caught
law
goes
into
effect,
the
fourth
Monday
in
the west side of Monument square, Friday tra furnished excellent music.
mended by the executive committee and quarters at Colnmbus and abolished the di.
Choice and brought back to the Mayor’s office.
The Mayor had decided to send him to May. Thia mnch a Banner reporter adopted, with the exception of a minor vision freight agents’ offices then existing
night. A program consisting of recitations refreshments were served.
jail to await a hearing, when Mr. Quedore learned by calling upon the local saloouists, article. The assembly was in favor of hav at Sandusky and Columbus; May 23, 1885,
etc., was rendered after which an elegant
perceiving this irresponsible condition, either personally or by telephone. It was ing the annual meet held in Columbus, as tbe office was ’amoved to Pittsburg and he
supper was served. Cards and dancing
consented that if tbe fellow psy tbe costs also discovered that the subject baa been and being the most central position, and the continued as Chief Clerk to the Assistant
were then indulged in until a late hour.
and agree to leave the city, he would with continues to be a matter of grave discus clause dealing with the arrangement of the General Freight Agent B A O- and to the
— Representative Fosdick, of Hamilton,
introduced a bill Friday prohibiting a per Recorder’s Office Catches on Fire draw thecharge. The fellow gladly assent sion with others, who are on the fence as it meet was changed so as to include an exe General Freight Agent Pittsburg A Western
ed to this, declaring bis willingness to leave were, undecided what to do, whether to cutive committee of three, one of whom Ry., until Dec. 31, 1886; on Jan. 1, 1887, he
son from wearing hats, bonnets or other
Saturday Morning,
on No 47. and after being admonished by close up or continue business as of yore.
was always to be a member of the Ohio
headgear in theaters which will obstruct the
It would seem that $100 extra per year State university. The Kenyon delegate was appointed Division Freight Agent at
tbe Mayor that if seen in the city after tbe
view of persons who sit behind them. The
Pittsburg, which office he has held to the
would
hardly
efltet
aDy
change,
farther
Mr. Straw, was given full power to use his present time. Mr. Galleher waa married
bill does not single out the ladies alone, bat And Disastrous Coutlagration Pre departure of this train, be would be
than
an
increase
of
revenue.
But
times
are
arrested, the fellow repaired to the Cortis
own judgment if it should happen that the Sept. 8, 1886, to Miss Anna H Potter,
applies to everybody. The penalty is from
vented by Timely Discovery
House, where he remained until train time bard now, and hard times affect the saloon other colleges in the association did not see daughter of Dr- 8.B. Potter, Fredericktown
$2 to $10 fine.
keeper,
the
same
as
any
other
business
of Janitor Tuttle.
— In this issue of the Banner, Thomas
It now transpires that when he was
fit to accept Kenyon’s resolutions and His brothers are also sdgaged in rail road
here two years ago, a warrant was man. While the profit is seemingly large, recommendations.
Clark, whose place of business is at No. 37
work—Bowman A. as sgeDt for B. A O. at
many saloons are operated here on close
Public Square, has something to say to the
A call was recently made by Captain Sandusky; Leroy, as Travelling Freight
A fire that might have resulted io seri issued for his arrest on a similar charge, but margins, simply for the reason that the de
public regarding hot water heating for ous consequences, was averted by its timely he got out of the city before it could be
Elmer E Esselburne for candidates for the
mand for intoxicants is falling off, because baseball team. Abont 24 men responded Agent for the Pittsburg A Western Ry., and
buildings and bis experience in the buai discovery by David B. Tuttle, the efficient served.
money does not grow on trees. While the end agreed to go into active training im Howard as clerk in the office of the St.
ness makes him peculiarly well qualified janitor at tbe court house, Saturday morn
expenses
for running a saloon are constant mediately. Out-of door work has already Louis South western Railway system. Their
to discuss a subject in which all property ing When he opened tbe Recorder’s office
YOUNG COLORED wOMAN
ly
increasing,
tbe trade is decreasing, and been done, but has necessarily been inter sister Mattie, is married to J. F. Hess and
owners should be interested. Look up bis he noticed that a number of file boxes,
Of
This
City
Creates
Some
Excite

for
that
reason
many
saloon keepers in the rupted by the sudden changes in the lives in Chicago. Another sister, Cora, and
card on the last page of this paper.
which bad been placed about the stove to
ment
at
Zanesville.
State,
of
which
this
city
has her share, have weather As most of the old players are in their mother, reside in this city.
— Base ball talk is becoming prevalent, dry, were on fire. Tbe blaze had attained
Tbe
Zanesville
Signal,
Friday,
contained
about
concluded
that
the game is not college this year and there is also some good
and it is probable that Utica may be ac sufficient headway as to reach the base
Fox Chase.
corded a place in a bi-county league this board surrounding the room, burning it the following account of the strange ac worth the candle.
raw material in the freshman class, the
tions
of
a
young
colored
lady,
of
this
city:
Mr.
Will
Baker,
of thia city, has just
Among
those
who
stated
to
tbe
B
anneb
summer. There is some talk on organiz almost up to the cases bolding the records.
prospects for a successful team are very en
“There was quite a little breeze of excite that they would stand the additional as couraging. The schedule of games is near completed arrangements for a fox chase
ing a league composed of Mt. Vernon, Gam Had Mr. Tuttle been a few moments later ment
at the B A 0 depot yesterday after
bier, Blandensbnrg, Hartford, Utica and a the flames would have reached the records noon. I. seems that a young colored wo sessment, and continue business, at the ly completed. The team will make its first between Newark and Mt. Vernon parties, to
sixth town, each club to play one game per and the retailing loss would have been man, who gave her name as Jones, got off same old stand, even if the State and appearance in Gambier April 25 ia a game come off within a week. Sid Livingston's
week- The talk is as yet but a faint inestimable. As it was the fire was extin No 104, and acted so strangely that she county should make more money by the with Dennison. The men will appear iD kennel will furnish the Newark contestants,
soon attracted attention. She talked very transaction than do they, are Messrs. M J.
while the Mt. Vernon hounds will be tlie
breeze, bnt it may develop.—Utica News- guished with a few buckets of water.
disconnectedly about Pearl Bryan and her Davis, F. J. D’Arcey, Richard Creedon, J. entirely new uniforms of Yale gray, with property of Ed Hill. Considerable interest
Herald.
To a casual observer the disastrous effects being pur blind and such peculiar topics. C. Roberts, Max Hyman, 8. Weill, W. B blue trimmings.
— In Clinton township Smith Morey is of such a loss are very apparent. In that By questioning her closely the police made
Professor Peirce, of the historical depart has been aroused over tbe contest.
the Republican candidate for road super office are held the records of every acre of out that she had been working at Mt. Ver Weaver, Eugene Irvine, C. A. Stahl, Will ment, is giving the senior class a systematic
non. and that her sister was a domestic in a
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
visor in district No. l,and Isaiah Hutchin land in Knox county, and their destruc prominent family in this city. The police, Baker, M. Smithhisler, James Rogers, course of lectures on the "Practical Philo
Following is the list of unclaimed mail
son in No. 2, instead of the reverse, as was tion would mean almost endless litigation after some difficulty, found the sister, who Harry Crumley, C E. Winterbottam, John sophy of Kant.”
took her to the home of Rev. Thomas, on Barrett, C. Arnold and Simon Bair.
announced and published.
Cbas. M. and loss.
The freshman class at their last meeting a matter remaining in the Mt. Veroon PostEighth street. The minister kindly kept Among those who are undecided whether
office foi the week ending last Monday :
Kingsbury is the Democratic candidate in
The insecurity of tbe present court bouse her in hia family over night. Through to close up and quit or to continue in busi* few nights ago decided to organize a base
Miss Mary Coburn, Clyde E Clarke. Miis
No. 1, and in No. 2 the independent candi is an argument which ia used in favor of Rev Thomas' intercession with the infir
ball team, electing Frank O. Wright, of
Anna Crawford. Robert Carson, Will Hondate, Samuel Clark, has been indorsed by a new building by that class who favor it.’ mary directors a pass was obtained for her ness under the new law, are C. Golds- Cincinnati, captain, and Howard W. Mann, nold,
R. G Jones. Samuel Kemery,
to Cutler, where she has relatives."
borough, A. Shaeffer and Wm. Detrick. of Cleveland, manager. They are open to Miss Rev.
the Democrats.
Maud Lafever, Smith Morey, Miss
To any one who cares to think the subject
The young woman in question, waa em Jas. O’Rourke, who operates two saloons, engagementsElda Reed, C. P. Taylor.
— An old fashioned exhibition with mod over the conclusion is inevitable that some
ployed as a domestic in this city and become one on 9outh Main street and one on West
ern improvements was held at what is means should be forthcoming to insure
ill with tbe measles. She was taken to tbe High street, will probably close one of
Red Men Banquet.
known as the Wolfe school house, Liberty greater safety to the valuable records and
— Mr. W. H. Schott, a prominent con
home of Rev. Artist, corner Gambier and these places.
Friday evening, March 20, Mohican Tribe
township, Friday evening March 13, under papers on file in the county offices.
Gay streets, where she was cared for. From
of Red Men will cod far the Chiefs Degree, sulting and contracting electrical engineer,
the supervision of Hattie M. Ewalt assisted
what could be learned she did not fully
after which a banquet will be given in their of Chicago, was here Sunday and Monday,
EASTER SUNDAY.
by members of the F. M. B. A. Excellent
in conference with President F. W. Jones,
council room and the following toasts re
— A special from Baltimore, Md., says: recover her mental faculties when she left
music, vocal and instrumental, mirth pro
of the Central Ohio Electric Railway Com
sponded
to,
CbasArmstrong
acting
as
The first effect of the Baltimore A Ohio for ZanesvilleThis Y’ear the Christian Festival Will
ducing actors. and an orderly and wellpany. He inspected tbe papers of the pro
toastmaster
behaved audience made the entertainment receivership will be to enable the company
posed line aud, in the company of Presi
Fail
on
April
5th.
Hon.
Win.
M.
Harper,
“
Tecumseh
”
;
to withold payment of its pressing obliga
The Elks Elect Officers.
a grand successEaster Sunday this year falls on April 5tb. Hon. Wm. Welsh, “Our Duty to the Pale dent Joues,drove over a portion of the route— The Ohio Experiment station at Woos tions and to inaugurate tbe policy which
Mt. Vernon Elks, lodge No. 140, held tbei
He waa much pleased with the proposed
ter sends out a bulletin warning farmers President Cowen was about to start the annnal election Tuesday evening and chose The establishment of the Christian festival Face”; Wm. Sanderson, Sr., "Government
line, and will make -a favorable report to
of
Easter,
typical
of
the
Resurrection
of
the
Rations,
Are
they
Sufficient?
’
’
;
Thomas
general
overhauling
of
tbe
rolling
stockagainst a fertilizer known as the Natural
the following officers:
interested Chicago gentlemen.
Lord,
was
a
matter
of
much
controversy
in
Trick, “Mt. Vernon Reservation”; J. B.
Food Plant, which is advertised to contain This will be done in a thorough manner
Exalted Ruler—Gay Forbing.
21-6 per cent, of total phosphoric acid "all and will extend to every locomotive and
Esteemed Leading Knight—Ed. Ens the church for centuries, but was finally es Stephens, “Indian Hieroglyphics”; D. B.
Unparalleled Success.
tablished by the Georgian calender adopted Tuttle, “The Haymakers, Are Tney in
available to plants in the soil.” The sta car that is not at the maximum standard of minger.
Among
the noted professional men of
Esteemed
Loyal
Knight
—
Charles
Jordan.
by
tbe
Roman
church
in
1752,
and
Easter
ia
Condition?” Silas Parr, "Maccabees"; W. R
tion has analyzed the fertilizer and finds efficiency. It is generally understood that
Esteemed Lecturing Knight—Geo. Israel.
only ab< at 11 per cent, available; it also the run-down condition of the road’s equip
always the first Sunday after tbe full moon, Hart, "The Degree of Pocahontas’’; Albert thia country who have achieved extraor
Secretary
—
G
A.
Jones,
jr.
success is Dr. Rrance, President
finds that this is sold for $17 per ton when ment has greatly impaired its earning
which happens upon or next after March Faddis, “Tbe Modern Red Men"; L. F. dinary
Treasurer—Dwight Curtis.
of the France Medical Institute, Nos. 38
it costs $7 or less.
Tyler
—
L
F.
Milless.
21st,
which
is
the
beginning
of
the
ecclesi

Strang, "Following the Trail Under Diffi and 40 \Vest Gay street, Columbus, Ohio.
— The bill providing for the placing of capacity. The current receipts of the com
Trustee (3 years)—R M. Greer.
astical year. Therefore the earliest date culties”; C. F- Rice, “Iroquois Nation”; D. In 1886 he established The France Med
Trustee (1 year)—Irvine Forbing.
all the county officers in the State on salar pany will be used tor this purpose.
— The receivers of the Baltimore and
The newly electeJ officers were then in upon which Easter may occur is March 22d. W. Agnew, “101”; Judson Viocent, "Mohi ical Institute for the treatment of all
ies, which has been expected for some
If the fall moon should fall on March 21st,
forms of chronic, nervous, nasal, throat
time, was introduced Thursday afternoon Ohio Railroad company have Issued an stalled by P. E. R-, C. H. Grant. L- F. West Easter is tbe following 8unday. The latest can Tribe.”
and lung diseases. He associated with
order
placing
all
the
employes
in
tbe
com

was
appointed
inner
guard,
and
C.
H.
Grant
by Mr. McLaughlin, of Harrison county.
Grubb Bound Over.
himself a full corps of eminent physi
date
upon
which
the
festival
may
fall
is
The bill provides that in each county a pany's shops on a 10-hour schedule- This esqnire.
April 25th. In 1761 and 1818 Eastei fell on
David Z. Grubb, charged with embezzle cians and surgeons of the most eminent
delegate convention shall be held for the affects 4,500 employes- They have been
March
22d,
but
this
will
not
occur
again
in
ment,
had his hearing before Mayor Colville qualifications and mature experience.
A Running Fight.
purpose of fixing the salaries oi the county working eight hoars a day. This action
this
or
tie
next
century.
In
1886
it
fell
on
last
week
and wa9 bound over to await the These specialists employ only such
A disgraceful fight occurred on South
courses of treatment as are exactly
officers in that county. This convention, will improve the efficiency of the com.
April
25th,
and
it
will
do
so
again
in
1913.
action
of
the
grand jury. He gave bond in adapted to each individual case. They
which the bill provides shall go into ses paDy's tolling stock. It is stated that the Main street Tuesday afternoon, the partici
thesum
of
$300,
with
F.
0.
Levering,
M.
have restored hundreds of people to
sion the first Monday in June, next, is to receivers will bend every energy to pay pants being two men named Lynam and
Smithhisler and L. B. Houck, as surities.
Hon. Chas. Cooper Ill.
perfect health that had been given up as
be made up of one delegate from each interest upon the 10,000 shares of first pre Smith. They commenced hostilities at the
It will pain the legion of friends of Hon.
— Senator Avery's bill prohibiting the hopeless, not only by the home physi
township. The bill farther provides that ferred stock held by the Trustees of the corner of Vine and Main, and after attract
cians, but also, in many instances, bv
the salaries fixed by this convention shall Johns Hopkins University. If therehabili. ing a large crowd by their oaths and Cbas. Cooper to learn that the old gentle- sale of cigarettes, cigars and tobacco to mi those conside’ibly renowned as special
1
man
was
taken
suddenly
ill
Tuesday
night,
tation
of
the
property
should
be
undertaken
drunken
actions,
were
separated,
Smith
nors under 16 years of age became a law ists. By request of many friends and
be in force four years, at the end of which
time it is provided that another conven by J. P. Morgan A Co., it is believed in walking away toward the square. Lynam's and lor a time bis life was despaired. Drs. Friday morning by passing the house. It patients, Dr. France has decided to visit
tion shall be called in each county to fix Baltimore that the Baltimore and Ohio brother attempted to to take him home, but Russell and Larimore were called and provides a penalty of $25 to $100 for the Mt. Vernon Wednesday, March 25.
the salaries for four years more. The bill system will virtually be united with tbe failed- The brothers were separated and found him suffering from strangulation of first offense and $50 to $300 or imprison Consultation and examination free and
provides that no salary shall attach to the Southern railway. The two systems are tbe "scrappy" one started on a run up tbe bowels. He was finally bronghtaround ment not more than 60 days, or both, for strictly confidential in the private parlor
position of delegate in one of these conven considered allies, and a close alliance wonld
Main street looking fur Smith. He was and today, (Wednesday) is reported as each subsequent offense- It went through ' of the Curtis House from 8 a. m. to 5 p.
tions, and that the delegates shall receive
i m. One day only.
I much improved.
prove mutually profitable.
i stopped and finally taken away.
, without discussion.
only their actual expenses.

A STEP HIGHER.

INCREASED DOW TAX.

COURT HOUSE BLAZE.

CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTERFEITERS CAUGHT.

Iii

NcmmIoii
Here Since
Tuesday Horn ing.

Judge Gill Reverien the
Jlayor** Decision
In the Drake Case, But Did Not De
cide Validity of Ordinance—Vactor
Narrowly

Escapes

Penitentiary-

Motion for New Trial in the Hor
ton Berry Case—Court Miscellany.

Circuit Court convened Tuesday morning,
with Judges Pomerine, Adams aud Kibler
on the bench. The docket was called and
the cases taken up for hearing. It ia ex
pected that it will require theeutire week to
hear the cases assigned.
REVERSED THE MAYOR'S FINDING.

Thursday morning, Judge Gill handed
down his decision Id the appeal case of L.
W. Drake against the city. The case grew
out of the arrest of Drake by the Mayor for
alleged violation of the restrictive saloon
ordinance. During the month of Septem
ber last. Mayor Colville went on a tour of
inspection among the ssIoods to ascertain
whether the new saloon ordinance waa
being properly observed. Carl Drake was
at that time proprietor of the Curtis House
bar- During Drake's absence, the Mayor
entered and proceeded to investigate. He
opened the front door of the refrigerator and
reaching through, unfastened a rear door,
thus disclosing a passage to the room in the
rear, th rough the refrigerator. Drake was
arrested and fined $50. but appealed the
case. Judge Gill held that no violation had
been made and reversed the decision of the
Mayor. Tlie validity of the ordinance was
not touched upon, but will proablby be de*
cided bytbe circuit court this week.
VACTOR GETS JAIL SENTENCE.

Henry Vactor, the colored porter, in
dicted by the last grand jury for stealing
guests’ clothing at the Curtis House, last
fall, had a very narrow escape from the
penitentiary. His case came up for trial
last week and tbe jury brought in a verdict
of petit larceny. The stolen clothing was
valued at $12 50 by tlie owner, but the
Jury, in summing it up, found it to be
worth $34 95, five cents less than the legal
amount sufficient to constitute a peniten
tiary charge.
MOTION OVERRULED.

Judge Gill overruled the motion for a
new trial in the Horton-Berry case, and
fixed the amount to be paid by Berry for
the support of the child at $500 This sum
is to be be paid as follows: $200 within 30
days, $100 on April 1, 1897, $100 on April 1.
1898, aDd $100 on April 1, 1899, without
interest.
The costs in the case amount to $562 20,
of which $212.19 is charged np to the
plaintiff on account of postponements
made at her request. Berry gave bond in
the sum of $2,100 and will probably carry
the case to the circuit court.
EQUITABLE RELIEF.

Belle Henry has brought suit against
Oscar Roberts for injunction and equitable
relief. She alleges that Roberts is the own
er in fee simple of a tract of land in Pleas
ant township. For years prior to Sep
tember, 1893. she had resided with Roberta
as a member of the family, at which time,
being sick, she was removed to another
home with relatives. She alleges that she
at divers times loaned Roberts money,
amounting in all to $458 51, for the purpose
of enabling him’to erect a dwelling house
He has made payments amounting to $9220
She also claims that these loans were made
with tbe understanding that she should
live in raid dwelling with the family,
retaining such interest in tbe same as is
represented by the loan. She claims that
defendant is about to dispose of the prop
erty and therefore asks injunction restrain
ing him. and also that accounting be had
and other equitable relief be given. Tem
porary injunction was granted.

6 per cent, interest thereon from July 10,
1893.
Wilcome B. Ilenderaon against George
E. Cook, attachment; this action is brought
for money only, the amount claimed being
$400 with 6 per cent, interest from April 2, Had the Prfeoners at the
Jail Gained,
1896.
Sarah J. France has brought civil action
against Catherine Warm»n to quiet title to
H hen Discovered in their
land in Wayne township.
L. L. Williams has brought suit against
Attempt Friday Sight.
Wm. J. Smith, guardian of the estate of
Mary A. Walker, lo'recover $172 40, alleged
to be due on medical services rendered to Henry Vaclcr Seems to be a Rival of
March 2, 1896.
Ellis Chapin—Assisted by Lyman
C liapin and George Sbrimplin —
COMMON PLEAS COURT JOURNAL.
Were Handcuffed to Tbeir Cells__
The state against Douglass McKay, in
dictment for assault and battery; plea of
Deputy Sheriff on Guard Nights.
nolle contendre entered and a fine of $20
and costs as«ee>ed.
Henry \ ac or. George Shiimplin and
The state against Joseph Cline, indictment Lyman Chapin made a desperate though
for keeping a place for the unlawful sale of
ineffectual ^ff.rt to h.esk j.il shortly after
cider; plea of guilty and sentence of $50 and
12o cluck Friday night Ever store their
ten days in jail imposed, which is suspend
fo< Uier eitempt a few we» ks since rh.y have
ed during good behavior.
be.n closely watched and locked in their
L. W. Armeutrout against IuArmary cells.
directors of Knox county, appeal; amended
They br.«ke from their <vl|. M.nte time
answer filed
during the e.rly part of the night, the door
E. C. Howell et al. against John H. Me
mi Vector’s < ell being beut outward front
Camment, injunction; injunction and relief the top, forniii g an .ngie at. the center.
granted.
They then heated the puker and started to
P. M Dustin against T. <k O. 0. Ry., burn their way out. When discovered
appeal; cause settled at defendant's cost.
they had burned all tbe hoards and lath to
Martha Porter against George W. Porter theoutrr wall, forming an incompleled
civil action, foreclosure; causes dismissed at opening near the North east, window. The
plaintiffs coat.
smoke awoke the inmates about the jail,
Joseph Watson against Thomas Robinson, among them being Deputy Guy Wright,
civil action; leave given plaintiff to reply.
who hurriedly started to investigate. When
Willis M.Bturges against Samuel Bartlett, discovered the men offertd no resistance
action in revivor; judgment of $618 50 Vactor being especially jwnitent, and were
against defendant.
taken beck and handcuffed to their cells.
Edwin A Russell against Alice A. Rus When au inspection w.s made next morn
sell, divorce; divorce granted and custody ing it was discovered that Vactor bad
of children given to defendant.
broken his handcuffs during the night.
Margaret J. Carey against Edward G. Another pair was placed on him and in a
Warman, foredoseure; Edward G. Warman short time he had these also broken apart.
given leave to plead and Lanra E. Dennis They are now amusing themselves by pacing
made party defuLdsnt.
their cells and giving a demonstration of
Effie Saunders against R. C. M. Lewie, how to subsist on bread and water.
will; cause dismissed et plaintiff's cost.
A Banner reporter visited the jail Mon
day and was shown through. Upon enter
PBOBATE COURT ITEMS.
ing, he was recognited by Vactor who
The first and final account of Clinton M. shouted to the others to “take a drop on the
Rice, guardian of Reuben Hanger, has-been guy and keep still.” A fterwards. by a little
filed.
questioning, he was induced to tell the
John A. Wright. J. 8- Dowds and H. E story. According to his version, they com
Fletcher, appraisers of the estate of Mary menced burning tbe wood woik away about
A. Barber, deceased, have filed their inven six weeks ago. He was aided by James
tory showing a total of $8429 24.
Cosner, who was since given a year in the
Clinton M. Rice, administrator of Eliza O P., for burglary. In order to avoid any
Lauderbaugh, has filed hia first and fiual suspicion of smoke, they contrived to have
account.
the stove assume spells when it refused to
Edward Beckley, administrator of the carry off the smoke, thereby filling the
estate of Albert M. Stricker, has filed his room. It came so often that it did just as
petition to sell real estate.
whs expected—failed to excite suspicion.
James Dudgeon has filed his first partial They did not born away the front jortion
but
by inserting the puker behind the
account as guardian of J C. and Walter L plastering,
succeeded in making quite a
Dudgeon.
bole between the plastering and the brick
A. D. Shaman bas been appointed wall. Aft.reach attempt, thiaapeitnre was
guardian of Emery Moore giving boud in tightly stuffed with rags, to cause it to
retain its natural appearance end also to
the sum of $750, with Leander Cay wood avoid detection by sounding.
and Mary A- Moore as surities.
Vactor claims that everything had been
Clinton M. Rice has been appointed ad arranged for the final effort on Friday
ai,d KBve vent to an egotistical
ministrator of the estate of Reuben Hauger Du
chuckle ss he declarer! that when discovered
giving $14,000 bond with Bazls Critchfield liberty waa only an hour away. He also
declared that Shrimplin and Chapin esca|>ed
and Frank Moore as surities.
from their cells first and then assisted him
to break out.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
He demonstrated to tbe reporter his
Cbas L. Wright and Jennie L- Hays.
method of breaking tbe handcuffs. With
Jacob Fisherand Maggie 8. Winterringer. hie powerful arms it would take ao excep
tionally strong pair to hold him.
H- C. Kizer and Ella Stump.
Deputy Sheriff Charlie Mitchell has been
Fred W. Mill and Hattie E- McGibeny.
placed on guard at night in order to prevent
any further attempts.
Irvin Young and Anna E. Carton.
Chas. O. Utterback and Cora M. Brodrick

RMOST JHEIS lIBERTIf

ARTISTIC MILLINERY DISPLAY.
DEEDS

Grand Easter Opening ou Thursday,
Friday aud Saturday, March 26,
27 and 2S.
At this opening I will show every
thing new and fashionable in Millinery.
My line ot French hats is the most
stylish ever seen in the city. The prices
have been reduced to meet all competi
tion. It is especially requested that
the ladies witness this display before
purchasing.
Miss Lulu Coxtryman,
The Parisian Millinery Parlor.

Dan M. Park to Robert Curran 7.15 acres
in Pleasant, $1.
Edwin H. Brown to Lucinda M. Calkins
one fifth of an acre in Mt. Vernon $1,400.
Clara J. Baldwin to Loyd E. Baldwin
23 16 acres in Milford, $1 00.
W. W. Walkley to John E- Demuth 55.53
acres in Pike. $2525.
Miller Mendenhall to Nicholas Menden
hall 8 26 acres in Wayne, $1.00.
Anna J. Love to John D. Love 1-30 acies
in Berlin, $6200.
Elmer E. Chambers to Maggie C. Cham
bers 10 acres in Miller, $1 00.

EASTER OPENING

LOCAL NOTICES.

Dr. France, the eminent specialist,
will be at the Curtis House Wednesday,
March 25.

NEW CASES.

Kent K. Hayden against Julia A. Tanner
civil action; amount claimed $2,000, with

RECORDED

at

OF

Special sale Dinner Ware PATTERS H ATS and BOANETS,
Frank L. Beam’s.

The best Tea and Ooffee in the city
for the money, at Warner W. Miller’s
Ask for our 30c Coffee and Sample Tea
Corrected weekly by the North-Weab at 25c per pound and be convinced.
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
Wheat...............................................
63
Just received some of the finest dinner
Corn................................................... 25 sets ever seen for tlie money. Fine thin
Oate............................................... —
18 goods, warranted, and beautiful decora
Tayior’eDiaden: Flour.................. $115 tions. Sets that compare favorably
“
Best Flour....................... 1.05 with any $25.00 set ever sold, and at
Cash paid for wheat; millfeed always half the price. Stop and see them.
or sale.
E. O. ARNOLD.

Tedteidaj, Ihursdiy aid Friday,

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

March 2S,’ 2S asd 27 J

McGough 4 Dermody’s.

Chapnelear’s Bronchini, the Great
Cough Cure, for Croup, Bronchitis and
All the new colors in window shades. Cough.
New lace decorations. Wall shades,
all sizes and at the lowest prices. You
Do you use Salt? and if you do, buy
will save money by buying these at the best No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar
ARNOLD’S. Also all kinds curtain rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
poles, eash rods, Ac.
LOCAL NOTICES.

Ward Block, East Vine Street.

Diamond'Dyes

Picture Frames made to
If you have money that you do not order at
need invest it in the Globe Building and
Frank L. Beam’s.
Loan Association. It is safe and pays
the highest rate of dividends. Also
Potato onion sets, as well as a full
money to loan.
J. R. Penn, agent,
line
of new garden and flower seeds at'
No. 6 East Vine street.
Warner Miller’s.

It’s Easy

Job lot Wall Paper, 15,Corena Yeast—Something New!
000 Rolls. If you want A Perfect Yeast. Try it and be con
Wall Paper now is your vinced. Sold by' Warner W. Miller.
time, at Frank L. Beam s.

to Dye

with

Call and he convinced that you can
Money.
If you have money to invest I can buy more goods and better quantity for
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox the money, than any grocery store in
Warner W. Miller’s.
county real estate, not only'as'eafe as the city, at
Government bonds, but at double their
rate of interest.
P. B. Chase.
Rogers & Bros.’ Silver
TO LET—6-room apartments, with
bath and modern improvements. Price,
$10 per month.
John Cooper.

Wall Paper cheaper than
whitewash at.
Frank L. Beam’s.
Japanese mattings are one ot the
nicest things of the age. Not like the
old fashioned matting. Finer, more
beautiful and more durable. You can
see the finest line of these goods at
ARNOLD’S ever shown, and at' prices
from 10 cents to 60 cents per yard.
Stop and see them.

Davis’ O. K. Baking Powder, every
can warranted to give entire satisfaction
or money refunded. Trade supplied at
wholesale prices by Warner Miller. .
The greatest chance for bargains ever
offered in Mt. Vernon for Stoves, Hard
ware, Tinware, Housefurnishing Goods,
etc. Having purchased the Updegraff
stock from the Assignee, the entire
stock must be sold by April 1, at a great
sacrifice, regardless of value.
C. A. Bope.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair

Diamond
I

Plated Ware at
Frank L. Beam's.

Dyes

SOLD AT

Harry M.Green’s

Don’t fail to stop and see the artistic
and beautiful new styles in Wall Paper
at ARNOLD’S. Prettier than ever and
at lower prices than ever. All old stock
closed out; new goods entirely. Stop
and see how pretty and how cheap.

Drug Store.
’PHONE 185.

Get your House Furnish
Easter Sunday, April 5,
ing Goods at
Frank L. Beam's.
Is a date which all have in
mind, but we are thinking of
YOU! OPPORTUNITYthe three or four days previ
ous to that date. There are
Now is your opportunity some things which every
to obtain any article from body intends to purchase on
our well-selected stock at those days, and we have
absolute cost until April 1st. them.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
Silverware of all kinds. EASTER EGG DYES.
Our stock is too large and
8 colors for 5 cents. Bright
must be reduced.
Keep
fast
colors, and perfectly
your eye on our show win
harmless. Enough to color
dow for bargains.
several dozen eggs.
Fred A. Clough & Co.
Don’t forget the date, the
MARVELOUS J
eggs, the dyes, or

The results attained right here at
home have been marvelous. Hundreds
of your neighbors who have used
Wright’s Celery Capsules say so. They
East Side Public Square.
cure Kidney, Liver and Stomach trouble,
Telephone No. 36.
Rheumatism, Constipation and Sick
Headaches. Why pay $1.00 every two
We have arranged wi.h the manufac
weeks for a bottle of medicine when you
get treatment’at 1 cent a day. Wright’s turers for the sale of
Celery Cajtsules give 100 days’ treatment
for $1.00. Backed by a bank, to cure
you, or refund your money. Sold by
Baker & Son, Druggists.
If you are exhausted from care, study
or hard work. If your cheek6 are pale.
If you are thin in flesh, appetite poor,
. digestion week, liver torpid, kidneys
diseased, sour stomach, dyspepsia, con
ONEY TO LOAN, on first raortgnEv stipated, or if you have’ any female
MOST PERFECT MADE.
securities, in sums not less than $500. , weakness, we tell you candidly there is
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fra
Titles examined and abstracts furnished.
you can take that will affor d
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant Farm land for sale. Law office, A. R. Mc- nothing
INTIRE, oppoaite Court House, Mt. Ver you so great and permanent benefit
40 YFfcRS THE STANDARD.
non Ohio28nov4m Sold bv CRAFT 1/ 'AUGHEIt

•DR;

Craft & Taugher,

BAKING

KERR’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR.

POWDIR

MONEY TO LOAN!

M

I

The Indian medi- '
cine man cures by

to morrow, and that, with my permis*
sion, sho would leave by the morning
charms and incan
train. The invitation had been stand
tations. He fright
A certain number of days ago my at ing some time. I was to have accom
ens away the “evil
irit” who causes tention was directed towards a young panied my daughter. Unfortunately, I
e sickness. He
am called to Canterbury upon business
does all sorts of man, of not altogether prepossessing
things that civilized appearance, who appeared to be wait this afternoon.”
people would call ing nearly opposite to my window for
“I think I shall induce you to post
idiotic and barbaric, the coming of some other person. His pone your journey,” I remarked. “Will
but the civilized
folks are not so very countenance was expressive of vacant you mind answering me one more ques
much ahead after insipidity, his gait irregular and bis tion? Has the young lady any male
all. They do just manner confused. His dress was non friend? I mean, is there any young
as foolish things as
does the medicine descript, very effective, no doubt, but gentleman she meets by an appointman. They go along quite inappropriate either to business ment, having your permission to do so?”
carelessly, and al- I occupation
_ ________________
_______
I 
Certainly not,»>” said the lady indig
or to the pursuit
of legiti
low the little sickness to grow into the
nantly.
"My daughter is much too
mate
pleasure.
big sickness. They allow constipation to
grow into indigestion, heartburn, dizzi
Ho paced backward and forward, young to accept any attentions from
ness, headache, insomnia, and a Hundred front corner to corner, with an air of gentlemen.”
other distressing conditions. They do
Then I described to her the meeting I
this frequently because they do not know self satisfaction ludicrous to beholJ.
the cause of their trouble. It is a pretty Sometimes he stroked the corners of a had witnessed with the languid and
safe rule to look for the source of 9-ioths very pale mustache, at others he bit the gorgeously gotten up Adonis. I spoke
of human sickness in this one simple and
appallingly prevalent trouble. Another fingers of his curiously tinted gloves, of his manner to the young lady, and of
foolish tiling that smart people do is to and after waiting some time, I noticed the appointment he had made with her.
take sonic alleged remedy for constipa that his step quickened, a sickly Bmile
“You are mistaken,’' said the matron
tion and keep on taking it, day after day,
month after month aud year after year. passed over his face, and he advanced frigidly. “The young lady was not
Perhaps it is better to take the medicine with an extended hand towards a young Ethel.”
than not to take it at all, but of course if lady who was approaching quietly.
I had partly expected this, and yet I
they stop taking it, their trouble will
A sweet little creature she was, too. was morally certain that previom to
come back. Tins last statement is true
of every other medicine prepared for this Her innocent face wore a pleased our conversation the lady had said to
purpose except Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel expression, and she blushed a little as her friend: “I am growing quite uneasy
lets One “ Pellet ” is a gentle laxative,
and two a mild catharic. They are gentle she recognized the man. She was by about Ethel. Do you know she fre
and efficient in their action, permanent no means beautiful; but she was taste quently leaves home upon all manner
in their results. You don’t become a fully apparelled.- Her quiet dress con of excuses in the eveniug
slave to'their use, as with other pills.
trasted strangely with his dandy gaudi
And she had admitted to me that
The People’s Common Sense ness, and there was quiet attractiveness this same Ethel would leave town alone
Medical Adviser, in plain En
glish or Medicine Simplified by in her bearing generally, which inter
on the Wednesday morning from the
R.V. Pierce. M. D.. Chief Consultini; Physician to the Invalids'Ho- csted me very much. She could not Southeastern station, and that my de
tSJS tel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo.
have been more than sixteen, I think; scription of her was the correct one.
N Y.. 1008 pages, illustrated.
680.000 copies sold at >1.50- Jsow
Good breeding, of course, should have
and I looked from her to her com
sent, paper-bound, absolutelv
free on receipt of 21 one-rent
panion. Were they lovers? If so, I prompted me to apologize for tho inter
stamps to pay for mailing only.
pitied her exceedingly. She gave him ruption and make no further remarks
Address the Author, as above.
her hand with a confiding smile— a whatever, but I was so convinced that
A majority of the stock of the Cin dainty little hand it was. He raised it the young laxly had no intention of vis
cinnati, Lebanon & Northern railway
iting her aunt, but that she did intend
has been sold to the New York brokers, to his lips.
to elope with the cavalier of yesterday
This
act
of
gallantry
convinced
me
of
P. J. Goodhart & Co., but for whom is
not known. The ehares sold for 75 itself that there was something wrong. that I sacrificed the point of etiquette
cents on the dollar. It is claimed that No gentleman would have attempted and returned to the attack.
Senator Brice has been trying to secure such a broach of etiquette in the public
Suffice it th say that I induced my
possession of the road.
travelling companion to postpone her
street.
•
They passed from my sight together, journey until the next day- (but to leave
Your Boy Won’t Live a Month.
80 Mr. Brown of34 Mill St., 8outh Oard and I could not resist the notion that her home as at present arranged and
ner, Mass., was told by the doctors His sun their meeting was a secret one—that remain at her friend’s house;) further, I
had Lung trouble, following Typhoid
Malaria and he spent three hundred and her friends knew nothing of herac obtained her promise to be at the South
seventy-five dollars with doctors, who final quaintance with this Adonis, towards eastern station at the hour fixed for her
ly gave him up, saying; “Your boy wont
daughter’s departure, and I promised to
want live a month.’’ He tried Dr. King's whose face her eyes turned lovingly. I
New discovery and a few bottles restored was sorry for her and wondered how it arrange tor some place where she could
him to health and enabled him to go to
see without herself being seen.
work a perfectly well man- He saya be would all end. Would she discover her
I succeeded in doing this, and, of
owes his present good health to use of Dr error, or did she love him despite all
King's New Discovery, and known it to be obstacles; and was it in his power to course, the reader knows the sequel.
the best in the world for Lung trouble
The languid Adonis, in the extraordi
make her happy ?
Trial Free at Baker A 8 jn4s Drug Store.
4
A few hour later they passed nary costume, was standing on the plat
my window again. The same quiet form. Presently the young lady joined
Free Pills.
confidence seemed to exist between him, and he took charge of the little
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen A Co. them. He had evidently exerted his baggage she carried with her. She
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. A trial willconvine utmost power of fascination. Her burst into tears, but he quickly reas
you of their merits These pills are easy in hand rested upon his arm, and she was sured her. After a time he would have
action and are particularly effective in the
cure of Constipation and Sick Headache. listening intently to h;s conversation. handed her into the train, but the now
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have They parted at the spot where they had nearly distracted mother rushed from
been proved invaluable They are guaran met, and his last words were uttered in her concealment and the girl fell faint
teed to be perfectly free from every aeleieri
oils substance and to be purely vegetable. that peculiar whisper which is so much ing into her arms.
They do not weaken by their action, but by more easily overheard than the ordi
The youth disappeared promptly,
giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly
invigorate the system. Regular size 25c nary tone of voice. I caught the fol but he was unearthed a few days after
per box. Sold by O. R. Baker A Son Drug lowing words: “Remember, darling, wards. He was one of a worthless, dis
gist.
4
Wednesday,at 11. Southeastern station. sipated set. He “intended to marry the
Was it an elopement he was plan girl,” he said, and then to “come upon
Uucklon’s Arnica Salve.
ning?
I thought so. She was confused, her friends” for a new start in life.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever but I saw that she assented to his desire Happily, his designs were frustrated by
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, and was loth to part from him then; the coincidence attending the two whis
Corns, and all 8kin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ia but at last she tore herself away and pers.
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re walked thoughtfully down the street,
Ethel, poor child, was inconsolable at
funded. Price 25 oents per box. For sale
turning once around and blushing very the loss of her “own true love,” but she
by Oeo. R. Baker A 80n s.
22feb-ly
much when she saw that he was watch will learn wisdom in time, and when
Annie Youngman, of Portsmouth, ap ing her retreating footsteps.
she finds her true love in reality she
parently insane, created great excite
Wednesday
at
11!
This
was
Monday
will thank me for my window scrutiny
ment at the Opera house Monday night
by throwing her rings, breast pin, watch evening. But. after all, why should the and for what followed it.
chain, watch and puree from a box assignation interest me? What had I
She will teach her children to avoid
violently into the orchestra circle, and to do with it, except that I had much incautiously formed acquaintanceships,
then attempted to disrobe. She was
sympathy with the girl when I noticed and relate to them how narrowly she
romoved by officers with difficulty.
the gratified, selfish satisfaction with escaped falling into the toils of a
which he passed rapidly in an opposite schemer, whose self-introduction, in the
direction.
first place, was an impertinent insult,
There is a strange fatality about coin and whose flattery was vile.
Said the Surgeon, but Dr. David
cidence. The next morning being
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
Not to be Trifled With.
was Taken and the Knife
Tuesday I had an appointment at Hoi
(From Cincinnati Gazette-)
Avoided.
loway; and, as I usually do on such oc
Will people never learn that a “cold’
The Union and Advertiser of Roches casions, I took the tramway.
ter, N. Y., recently published the follow
Having business on hand I had quite is an accident to be dreaded, and that
ing interesting account of how,Willian\V. forgotten, for the time, my interest in when it occurs treatment should be
Adams of 127 South avenue, that city,
promptly applied? There is no know
was saved from a painful operation by the couple I had seen the day before.
My thoughts, in fact, were wandering ing where the trouble will end; and
the use Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy.
ones. They always are during these while complete recovery is the rule, the
Mr. Adams said: "Three years ago I
exceptions are terribly frequent, and
was taken with kidney disease very bad short journeys, for the number of strange thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
people,
the
variety
of
individual
taste
ly; at times I was completely prostrated;
ushered in by a little injudi
in fact, was so bad that the day was set expressed in their apparel and the curi year
exposure and seemingly trifling
for the doctors to perform an operation ous remarks and snatches of broken cious
Beyond this, there are to
upon me. Rut I would not submit. I conversation (which all the passengers symptoms.
day countless invalids who can trace
had been put in hot water baths, and,
their complaints to “colds,” which at
ia fact, nearly every means was tried to must overhear,) help to create a sort of the
time ot occurrence gave no concern,
chaos
in
my
mind
and
send
me
dozing
help me. Upon the day set for the
and were therefore neglected.—When
operation I commenced tne use of Dr physically and mentally
troubled with a cold use Chamberlain’s
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,
Upon entering the car I was followed Cough Remedy. It is prompt and
and from that moment began to gain,
effectual. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
and it was not long before I was entirety by two ladies, who seated themselves sale
by druggists.
cured and have had no return of the opposite to me and thus attracted my
trouble since. My weight has increased attention.
On applicatic
and I never was so well as I am now.
One of these ladies was past the mid
Mt. Gifead, Judge Smalley, of Upper
I have recommended
die age, and a widow, apparently. The Sandusky, has appointed Geo. W. Berry
other was some years her junior, but receiver for the Comins Manufacturing
her face wore a patient air of resigna Co., manufacturers of gas and gasoline
tion and composure which led me to engines. The receiver’s bond is placed
at $10,000. Comins’ petition states that
judge that she also bad lost her hus the liabilities are $17,064.94 and iissets
to many people, for it saved my life.”
band several years.
$26,843.99. The appointment is said to
In speaking to Mrs. Admas, she said:
Her face seemed to be strangely be temporary.
“About a year ago I was in a very
Leble state of health, being completely familiar to me. Yet, to the best of my
The board of education of East Liv
run down. I had doctored considerably, knowledge, we had never met before. erpool decided to prohibit Bible reading
but without permanent relief. One day Where could I have seen that face ?
in the schools, and because one of the
one of niy neighbors advised me to take
She whispered something to her friend teachers, Miss Isabelle Little, felt that
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, I did not overhear; a fragment of con she could not conscientiously comply
which I did. My trouble was dyspejveia,
with the order, dismissed her.
and for a long while I was unable to be versation that had been interrupted by
about at all; but aftei taking a few doses entering the car, probably. Then she
Simon S. Hartman, of Tunnelton,
I was completely cured, and now enjoy was silent a moment, and afterwards
West Va., has been subject to attacks of
good health.”
Hundreds of men and women with that (still addressing her friend) she made a colic about once a year, and would have
“run down” condition, unable to work, second remark, and I heard these to call a doctor and then suffer for abont
have recovered health and strength words quite plainly:
twelve hours as much as some do when
through this remarkable remedy. It
“Uneasy about Ethel—frequently—in they die. He was taken recently just
purifies the blood, stirs the liver and kid the evening."
neys to a healthy action. In case or
the same as at other times, and conclud
The words made no impression upon ed to try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
rheumatism, kidney, liver and urinary
troubles, it is a wellknown specific.
me at the moment, but they occurred and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says: “I
to me a short time afterwards. I think took one does of it and it gave me reliet
A tight in ’Squire Graham’s court the words impressed themselves upon in five minutes. That is more than any
thing else has ever done for me.” For
room, at West Middlesex, will probably
result in the death of Daniel Root. Ad ray mind at the instant of my recogni sale by druggists.
dison White and Root had a lawsuit tion of the lady’s features.
over a load of hay. During the progress
There was a strong resemblance be
Dr. Orella Cone, president of Buchtel
of tho trial hot words occurred, and the tween this lady aud the young girl I college, has handea in his resignation to
White brothers and Root became in
the trustees, to take effect at the close of
volved in a fight. Root internally in had scrutinized the evening previously. the college year in June. President
This lady washer mother, possibly. Cone made a statement in connection
jured and will lose an eye.
Could the child indeed be Ethel upon with his resignation which shows that
he is not in sympathy with an effort on
whose account anxiety was expressed ?
In that possibility was it my duty to the part of some to make the college
a strictly denominational institution.
interfere?
The next words made me more cer
Do Not Do This.
tain that Ethel and my heroine were
Do not be induced to buy any other if
the eame person.
“She wiil leave for the country to you have made up your mind to take
morrow. I hope the change will do her Hood's Sarsaparilla. Remember that
good. Her aunt has promised to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when others
IT IS ft SUPERB TONIC and charge of her for a few weeks.”
fail. Do not give up in despair because
exerts a wonderful influence in
other medicines have failed to hely you.
I felt that I must speak then. It oc Take Hood’a Sarsaparilla faithfully and
strengthening her system by curred to me that if I had a daughter you may reasonably expect to be cured.
driving through the proper chan who had formed a secret attachment to
nel ail impurities. Health and a man like the one I had seen last Hood’s Pills are purely Vegetable, care
fully prepared from the best ingredients.
strength are guaranteed to result night I should look upon the informa 25c.
tion as an act of great kindness. I
Irom its use.
Wm. J. Essig of Canton will be oblig
My wife was bedridden for eiehteen months. might be wrong. I must use great
after using BRADFIELD S FE 1ALE REUU caution, there could be no harm result ed to pay $3,000 to Mary McCormack, of
LA TOK for two months. Is getting well —
Bethlehem township, being the amount
J M. JOHNSON, MaiJvern. Ark.
ing from word of mine.
of damages she recently secured in
IIBADFIELD 11EGCL4TOB CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
“Pardon me,” I said, “is your daugh court for breach of promise to marry
5oW by all Drurji^fic ai Ci.JQ $3
ter a young lady of about sixteen years, The court has refused a new trial.
--—,
The Woman’s Christian Temperance and does she sometimes wear?”—Here I
Two Ravenna Sunday school teachers
uni >n in Cleveland has thrown down described the dress of the young girl.
were detected stealing money from the
tltH gauntlet to the Anti-Saloon league
The lady looked at me for a moment contribution box at tne Disciple church
and will make a bitter fight on that or
ganization. The W. C. T. U. claims in blank astonishment; and, being ap on Sunday. The affair was reported to
that it has the right of way and objects parently satisfied with her scrutiny, she the police who secured a confession
from them and the money was refunded.
to any other .society coming along and answered, “Yes.”
stealing any of the thunder which years
C. E. Mitcliener has been granted the
“She will leave London from the
of hard work have accumulated.
franchise by New Philadephia and
Southeastern Station?”
Uhrichsville for the purpose of building
The lady answered “Yes” again.
The World's Fair Tests
an electric street railway connecting
“Pardon me. I have good reasons those places, a distance of 10 miles.
showed no baking powder
for asking these questions,” I continued. The work will be commenced in a few
so pure or so great in leav*
“Was the date and time of departure days. ICT
on!ng power as the Royal,
fixed by yourself or the young lady ?”
Truly Astonishing.—Miss Anne’te N.
James Heffner and Harry Miner,
The person addressed evidently
young men from very respectable fam thought me insane; but she answered Moen, Fountain, Minn., says: "Ayer’s
ilies of Wooster, have been indicted for my question, and her answer gave me Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful
stealing about two gallons of whiskey.
effect in curing my brother’s children of
the clue I needed.
...
.
a severe and dangerous cold. It was
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the
“My daughter remarked last evening truly astonishiug how speedily they found
I vor anti kidneys, cures constipation

IK U0P1IHT SPOILED.

F YOU ARE THINKING OF HEATING YOUR

BEAUTIFUL AND STRONG!

I

of Hot Water Heating, the most economical and the
most healthful known to science. If you are burning
more than eight hundred pounds of hard coal to heat
1000 cubic feet of space from the iiret of September to
the first of May, we can put you right and save you
money. We have had over thirty years’ experience in
this line of business, and will not experiment at your

S

The Greatest American Prima Donna Made

Must Use the Knife

DR. DIVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY

DELICATE *«?.»
FEMALE
REGULATOR.

tuid sick headache. 2oc at all druggists.

that she would like to visit her aunt relief after taking this preparation.”
i

House it would psv you to inquire into the merits

Well by Paine’s Celery Compound,

expense.

Call or Write to

THOMAS CLARK,

G.R.BAKEB&SON
DRUGGISTS
OHIO.

MT. VERNON,

Practical PluMber, 37 Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Headquarters for Iron Pipe aud Fittings, and all kinds

or Plumbing Material.

A . R. SIPE,
TAILOH

Sell all the Patent Medicine*

Q ©nt’s Furnisher,

Advertised In this Paper.

.......... WITH A LARGE STOCK OF...........

SCITISCS, OlEttlTISCS,VESTINGS, MSI GOODS iC.

KNOX COUNTY
TEACHERS’

W

IN THETLATEST SHADES AND DESIGNS,

EAMNATIH S

Both in Foreign and Domestic Makes,

At the Lowest Price Possible

Meetings for the Examination of
Teachers will be held at the

BE SURE JLJSTZD CALL.

School Room,

1®“MT. VERNON, OHIO.

EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET.-i&a

Central Building, Mt. Vernon,

RESTORE

The Second Saturday ef Every Month,

ST VIGOR

And the Last Saturday of September
October, November, February
arch and April.

When In doubt what Io use for Nervous Debility. Loss of Sexual P »er (in either
sex) Impoteaey. Atrophy. Varicocele and other veakncwev, from any caure. me
Scxtne FiHi. Oraint checked and full vigor quickly restored. If n«-rlected. suck
troubles result fatally. Mailed anywhere, sealed, for fi.ooi 6 taxes fi r $5 00. With
C"C a legal guaranice 10 cure or refund Ihc niooey. Add.-ea

Examinations Will Commence at S:30 o’clock.
L. D onebrake, Prest ,

PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clcreiand, Ohio.

Sold at H. M GREEN S Drug St-.re,

lOoctly

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.” THEN

L. . Houck, lerk,

Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
S. H 4 harry,

SAPOLIO

Centerburg. Ohio

•HORSEMEN*
There was never a remedy s> highly
recommended as Paine’s celery com
pound.
There was never a remedy in such un
iversal demand.
For it makes people well!
Every one among the thousands who
have been delighted by the beautiful
song of Roma, the great prima donna,
recognize in her one of the world famous
singers.
Born in California, she graduated with
honors at Eastern musical colleges, and
on her return to the coast, became first
the prima donna at the Tivoli Opera
House in San Francisco.
It was while making the tour with the
famous Marine Band of Washington last
season, that the beautiful Roma felt the

strain of travel, hurry, and woik, yet in
the evenings she greeted great audiences
with smiles and electrified them with
her voice. Could she have done this
without her nerves were steadied and
her strength built up by Paine’s celery
compound?
She says:
“In Paine’s celery compound I find
a very much long-felt want for the wor
ries and exhaustive cares attendant up n
an active professional life. Paine’s cel
ery compound brings restful strength to
body and mind, invigorating the system
and prolonging life.”
Paine's celery compound has made
thousands of people well. It has saves
thousands of women from nervous pro •
tration. It has made the weak strong

It has cured where everything else fail
ed. Innumerable testimonials as to its
wonderful value have been voluntary
sent to Wells <fc Richardson Co., who
prepare it in Burlington, Vermont.
Paine’s celery compound is the most
remarkable remedy for the blood and
nerves, known to the 19th century. It
is employed by the foremost physicians
in curing kidney and liver troubles and
the diseases due to nervous disorders
faulty nutrition,and impoverished bhxxl
producing results that seem little short
of the miraculous.
Paine’s celery compound builds up
the system,purifies the blood, regu'ates
the nerves. The weak and worn out
soon find their frames invigorated, their
sprits raised, and their strength renewed
It makes people well.
It is superior to the ordinary nervines
bitters, and sarsaparillas as strength is
better than weakness.

AMONG THE HUMORISTS.

The city council of Wooster is consid
ering the advisability of buying an elec
tric light plant for the city.
The family of George Shively, of Can
ton has been poisoned by eating limburger cheese and bologna. Part of them
are out of danger, but one daughter and
a son are still critically ill.
The trail of Wm. J. Bonn, ex-Auditor
of Erie county, who was accused of charg
ing and collecting from the treasury,
fees in excess of his legal dues, was
terminated by a verdict of not guilty.

Senator Dawes says the “white In
dians” are the slickest politicians be ever
saw.
Queen Victoria often spoke of Prince
Henry as “Dear Henry,” and as her
fifth son.
At the close of the London season
this year Sarah Bernhardt proposes to
start oft in a steam yacht on a trip to
India.
Mr. Willian Watson describes the
poet Burns as the “peerless lyrist, the
i n mortal lover and comrade and friend
of man.”
Snow wa9 ten feet deep on the level
at Martin, Kittitas county, Wasn., ten
days ago. Seventeen inches of snow
fell in one day this month.
Mrs. John Dymond, aged 50, residing
near Colby, jumped from her buggy
while her horse was running awayShe died two hours after the accidentIn the case of John Black vs. the
G. M. McKelvey company for $15,000
for defamation of character a jury at
Youngstown rendered a verdict for the
defendant.
It is reported that there is a haunted
house in the vicinity of East Norwalk.
Its doors will not stay locked and a wo
man is seen walking around there and
then suddenly vanishes.

Lecturer (who has been telling his
east side audience the story of Pyg
malion and Galatea)—And now, who
can tell me how Pygmalion’s love wo
returned?
Voice from the Gallery—He got de
marble heart.

Teacher—And now, little girls, how
can you show your gratitude to your
parents for giving you a good education?
The Class in Chorus—By marrying
rich.
Clergyman—I married a deaf and
dumb couple yesterday.
Reporter—All right. I’ll say it was a
quiet wedding.

Charles Mundt, a German employed
at the Vollrath planing mills, at Bucy
rus, shot himself in the head while
laboring under a fit of des|spondency.
He leaves a wife and several clchildren.

George Brown, the 13 year-old boy of
“I don’t know what to say, madam,
in return for your kindness iu giving me Canton who was tried there on a charge
of placing obstructions on the Cantonthis breakfast.”
Massillon Electric railway tracks, was
"Say nothing and saw wood.”
found guilty aud will be taken to the
farm.
“So, you are going into literature?”
“Yes?’
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
“What will be your first article?”
Lebanon, Conn ,was badly afflicted with
"Advice to authors.”
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
Spencer—An Irishman never allows that he could not stand up straight, but
his patriotism to injure him in pocket.
was drawn over on one side. “I tried
Ferguson—How do you mean?
Spencer—Did you ever hear of one be different remedies without receiving
ing taken in by a greengoods man?
relief,” he says, “until about six months
ago I bought a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Sneezeleieh— This epidemic gets a Pain Balm. After using it for three days
grip on the best people, doesn’t it?
my rheumatism was gone and has'not
Barkleigh—Yes. It catches all the returned since. For sale by druggists.
most iofluenzial.

St. Peter—What’s all that disturbance
about down at the gate?
Assistance—A party of football play
ers who were killed in the V rush nave
demanded admitance.
St Peter—Well, tell them they can’t
come in.
Assistant—I did, sir; but they formed
a rush-line and broke down the gate.
Applicant—I want to get a policy on
my lifeInsurance Agent—I’m afraid we can
not take the risk. You told me your
self, the other day, that the doctor said
you had one foot in the grave.
Applicant (disappointedly)—That’s so.
But (brightening up) I tell you what
I’ll do. I’ll get that foot amputated.

He—I think you have such a pretty
name.
She—I like yours better.

Fakeleigb—I want you to give me a
testimonial for that new patent medicine
of mine.
Lakeligh—But, my dear fellow, I have
never used it.
Fakeieigh—Of course not. Do you
think I would ask you for a testimonial
if you had.

Haverly—That was a terrible setback
that Verseleig got when he sent Miss
Coldeal some poetry with the refrain:
“Meet me by moonlight alone.”
Austin—What did 6he do?
Haverly—She wrote back and asked
him who the girl was he had afternoons
and rainy nights.

Lightning Hot Drops—
What a Funny Name!
Very True, but it Kills All Pain.
Sold Everywhere. Every Day—
Without Relief, There is No Pav’

The old sensational street shooting
scrape between Rodney Ludlow, apromminent manufacturer of Springfield and
D. Z. Gardner, a leading attorney, was
ended Monday by Judge Miller fining
Gardner $50 aud costs. The trouble
was over Mrs. Ludlow.
Frances Holmes, the 4 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Holmes, of Springfield, died yesterday
Of diphtheria, making the third deutt
in the family from the dread disease
in 10 days. Fears are entertained
that the remaining child, an infant,
may not live.
Dairymen and cheese factory propri
etors at Sullivan are much discouraged
over the prospect for the coming year
Farmers are trying to dispose of their
cows, on account of the low price offered
for milk, and several factories cannot
contract milk enough to warrant them
in starting up.
Jacob Hunkle, a boy of 12, living in
Springfield, was instantly killed Wed
nesday evening by a Big Four passenger
train. The engineer said the boy in
defiance seemed to dance on the track
and then, as the train was almost on
him, seemed paralyzed with fear and
unable to jump.

“What a cold man Skinflint is,” said
Tensport.
"He was cold when you saw him la9t,
but he may be warm enough now,” re
plied Whiffet.
“What do you mean?”
“He’s dead.”
Mrs. Benhem—Isn’t this a love of a
bonnet that I bought this morning?
Benham—How much did it cost?
Mrs. Bendam—Only thirty dollars ,
dear.
Benham—Your love will be returned.
She—That’s the only arm I ever had
around me.
He—You’re wrong, my dear; I had my
other arm around you last night.

Servant—May I go to the ball this
evening, mum?
Mistress—Yes, but don’t you know
that it is bad to dance so much? You
will not live out half your life.
Servant—I know that, mum. I expect
to get married soon.

Brown—This is the first Sunday I
have spent away from my wife since
we were married.
Jones—How long have you been mar
ried?
Brown—Three weeks.

In some conditions the gain
from the use of Scott’s
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil
is rapid. For this reason we
put up a 50c. size, which is
enough for an ordinary cough
or cold, or useful as a trial for
babies and children.
In other conditions gain
must be slow, sometimes
almost imperceptible, health
can’t be built up in a day. For
this Scott’s Emulsion must be
taken as nourishment, food
rather than medicine, food
prepared for tired and weak
digestions.

Burglars carried off $2,200 worth of
SCOTT’S EMULSION has been endorsed by
medical profession for twenty years. (Ask
dress goods from F. B. Culp’s store at the
your doctor.) This Is because It is always
Alliance. Catch the thief and get $200. palatable always uniform - always contains
the purest Norwegian Cod-liver Oil and Hypo
Wooster will vote at the special elec phosphites.
__
Put up In so cent and >1.00 sizes. The
tion on April 30 on the proposition of small
size
may
be
enough
to
cure
your
issuing $50,000 in bonds for school pur cough or help your baby.
poses.
1

Last October Miss Amy C. Lum an, of
Findlay, was married to Win. K. Gilkey.
She filed a petition for divorce, in which
she claims that at the time of his mar
riage to her, Gilkey had a wife in West
moreland county, Pa., and that recently
he deserted his Findlay wife and return
ed to his first wife.
Judgment was given Monday after
noon in common pleas court at Lisbon
against the Pittsburg, Marion & Chicago
railroad for $6,133 in favor of W. S.
Gurnee, jr., & Co., New York, and an
order was issued to sell the road. The
road is 18 miles long and runs from Lis
bon to New Galilee.

$2,50

SAVE YOUR STOCK
BY USING THE
CELEBRATED

Price. 2Se. per package.

Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cures Lameness, Cuta, Bruisee, Scratches
Galls, Sweecey, Spavins. Splint. Curb, etc.
Price. 5Oc. per bottle.

Morris’ English Worm Powder
Price. 5«c. per box.

Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper. Couehs. Colds. Hearea.
Pink Eye, and all Catarrhal diseases of horsea.

Price, 5Oc. gl.OO per bottle.

Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens Lay, cures <Tiolera, Gapes and
Boup, and keeps poultry healthy.
Price, XSc. per package.

Erery remedy guaranteed satisfactoiy or money
refunded. Our new book. ’’ The Horae: His Disease*
and Treatment.” mailed free.
Wells Vied telae Co., Lafayette, lutfc

I). Taylor aud Co , Eagle
Pharmacy.

BALTIMORE AND OHIO R. R.

Lv Cincinnati............

anil T4»LEIM>,

Academy,

Via “C. A n. LISE.”
Steamers “City of Buffalo,’’ (new)
“State of Ohio” and “State of Sew York”

GABIEK, OHIO,

71st year. The oldest, largest and
best-equipped boarding school for boys
8VJIDAT INCLVDXD AF1KK MAY 30.
in Ohio. Thorough preparnt on for colLv .Cleveland.? SO P.M. | Lv.Buffalo,
7:30 PX. /*ge or business, with careful supervision
Ar. Buffalo. 7SO a M; i Ar. Cleveland. iJuaji. of health, habits and manners. Citizens
Central Mandard Time.
of the county desiring superior training
Take the “C. A B. Line’* steamers and enjoy a for their sons are invited to visit the
refreshing niaht's rest when euroute to Butlalo,
Magara FhIIh, Toronto, New lork, Boston, school and learn its methods. For cata
Albany, ,000 Islands, or any Eastern or Cana logue and information address
dian point.
C. E. Wyant,
llally KirnrMon* Weekly to Magara Falla.
4aprly-eow
Superintendent.
TABLE.

Rend 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further information ask your nearest Cou
pon Ticket Agent, or address

W. F. HERMAN,

T. F. XEMMAX.

(ien’l Pass. Agl.

Cleveland. 0.

(it n’l Manager.

$25.00
SAVED

EAST BOUND.
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$3000

In Effect June 30, 1805.
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Lv Mansfield........... 6 50 4
“ Mt Vernon......... 7 45 6
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TO

TIME TABLE

8
a ni
Lv. Chicago............. to 15
p nt
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Kenyon

BUFFALO.

DAILY TIME

Warranted to cure any caaeof Worms in Horses
Cattle, Sheep or Dors, also Pin Worms in Colts

8TATIOKB.

TO

DAILY LINE BETWEEN

For Loss of Appetite.Constipstion, Rough Ilalr,
Hide Bound, and all Diseases of the Blood.

(Central Time.)

CLEVELAND

________

Morris’ English Stable Powder

Fo*"sale by E

® GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.

Equal to any $100 or $35 wheel r.sde.

m

46 BICYCLES SENT 0*1 APPROVAL. Send tar Catalogue.
ni
Second-hand wheels from $20 U $<0.
00
06 WM. GRAH, COLUMBUS, O.
22

This ('nmoui Remedy

cures quickly an<l permanently
ell nervous diseases such as
Weak Memory. Ix>ss of Brstn Power,
nead:ich«?,W.".hef lines*.Vitality,
nlghily cmb'lons.ov lldi cams. Impotency and wsst.
Ing diseases caused by youthful errors or ex
cesses. Con’alns noviplatcs. Is n nerve tonleand
blood builder. Mnkcs (be pale and puny strong
Bud
E-j’lly carried !n vest pocket. Si per
t>tx; O for SS. By rr.all prepaid wlili a written guar
antee toenro or money refunded. Write ns forfree
med leal boost, sent scaled In plain wrapper, which
contatns*c*i.l:n<>nUitsand Itnanoknl references. N«
charge for c -nsiilf al Inns. Kfuuirr of imitations
Fold hy cor Advertised scents, or address .\ F.B V S
b££D CO., Masonic Temple. Chicuco 111.

Sold in Mt. Vernon oy Ce > R. BakerA*
on aud H M Green.
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Medical Institute.
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STATIONS.
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(Eastern Tims)
Lv.Washington DC 8 20
Lv. Wheeling........ 7 35 10 15
a m p m
“ Zanesville......... 9 42 12 29
Lv. Newark............ 10 22 1 30
p m
Lv. Columbus......... 11 35 2 15
a nt
Cincinnati........ 6 45 5 45
a m p m
Lv. Mt Vernon...... 11 17 2 20
P in
“ Mansfield......... 12 12 3 30
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a m
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•Daily {Stopon Signal. fDailyex.Sunday
J. Van Smith, Oen’l Supt
Chas. O. Scull Gcn’l Paas r Agent.
—THE-

L1 & C. W
Schedult in effect Jannary 5,18%.

DR. FRANCE. PRESIDENT

South Bound.

FRANCE MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE^

Central Time.

BRIGHTENS AND BEAUTI
FIES.

Cleveland...
Akron
Orrville........

•Millerabnrg
Killbuck ...
Danville. ...
Gambier. ...

pm
12 45l
2 10
3 20
4 02
4 12
1 fi8 f 12 06 4 SO
12 16 12 25 5 10

S-A-N-A-D-O-R Skin Soap comes to
take the place of a hundred or more Mt Vernon .
12 48 12 45 5 30
117 1 12 5 5soaps now before the public, and which Centrebnrg .
Sonbnry
...
I 34 f 1 34 8 18
are positively harmful to the human Westerville..
1 52 1 52 6 35
skin. S-A-N-A-D-O-R Skin Soap ia the Columbna...,
2 15 2 15 7 («)
pm
am
pm
only antiseptic soap that is absolutely free
from all poisonous substances. It is the Cincinnati.
0 00
pm
full realization of an ideal toilet soap,
and ia soothing and purifying to the
North Bound.
tenderest skin, while it brightens and
beautifies the complexion. It is so Central Time.
am pm:
pure that its medicinal properties
make it an admirable soap for cleans Cincinnati. ...Lv 8 00 8 00
ing the teeth and purifying the breath. Colnmbns..
0 00
Westerville
6 27
It is perfect for all purposes of the Sunbnry
...
S 44
toilet and the bath. Price 25c. per Centreburg
7 04
cake. Prepared by S-A-N-A-D-6-R
Mt.
Vernon.
7 33
MEDICAL CO., 10 and 12 Vandewater Gambier....
7 17
St., New York City.
Danville....
8 04
Killbuck....
Millersburg.
Orrville....
Akron..........

A Living
Picture
of perfect health

8 42
8 58
0 42
10 SO
12 10
pm

Cleveland...
114

is the

person who uses Paragon Tea. The complex
ion clears and pimples
disappear as if by magic

under its influence.
There is nothing bet
ter for the bowels, liver
and kidneys than is this
mixture of pure, fresh
herbs.
All druggists sell it. 25 cents. For free
sample, address S. R. Feil & Co., Chemists,
Cleveland, Q.

*told at H. M.Green's Drug Store

Dresden Branch.

a. m.
t 8 00 Lv. .Millersburg
7 OK .... .. Killbuck
Trinway ..
0 20 Ar.
f!0 20 Ar. .Zanesville..
a. m.

. Ar

C8&40 W. G«v SL.cimblockN.ol State Home. Columbus,0. Incsrporated,1886. Capitol,$c 00,000.
7
7
8
8
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23
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0 07
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5 00
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6 50
7 08
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8 00
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p. m.
t 7 45

7 10

4 15
t 2 40
p. m.

• Buns Dally,

t Dally except ounday. f Flag
stop. I meals.
Where no time is given trains do not stop
Nos. 2 and 3 carry Parlor Cars between Cleve
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between
Cleveland and Columbus, or intermediate sta
tions; 50 cents bet ween Cleveland and Cincinnati,
or intermediate stations. South of Columbus.
Noe. 27 and 28, carry Veetibuled Sleeping Cars
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No- 27 has a Local Yestibuled Sleeper between
Columbus and Cleveland, and can be occupied
by passengers after 0:00 p. m. at the East end of
tne Union Depot.
1
No. 28 has a Local Veetibuled Sleeper between
Cleveland and Columbus. This Sleeper arrives at
Colnmbns nt 2:15 a. m. and is set at the Fast end
of Union Depot. Passengers can occupy their
berths until 7 <X) a. m.
No. 28 will stop to let off passengers South of
Mt. Vernon.

For any information address

C. F. DALY.
Gen’l Pass. Agent, Cleveland, Ohio.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constlpa- H C. PARKER,
Traffic Manager.
tion, sick headaches. 26c at druggists.
Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Soecialist in Chronic Diseases
ind Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice'in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Oiseaset will be suc
cessful!, treated on the most Scientific principles. He ia ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
D C7D A MP C has no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases and def< rmltiea.
'-'■'I I r \ AA IM
d Acute and Chronic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
ind Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female
md Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of cases
hat had been pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might have
x-cn restored to perfect health had they placed their cases iu the bands of experts.
5OC BOOK FREE. “The Medical Adviser’’ containing nearly one hundred
>ages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
hose contemplating marriage, fully illustrated. Do not fail to improve the opporanity to obtain one of the most valuable books which has ever come within your
each. This hook will be sent to anyone free on receipt of postage. Address.
)R. FRANCE, 38 West Gay Street, Columbus, Ohio.
YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
olitxry vice, that dreadful and destructive
ixbit, which annually sweeps to in untimely
.-rave thousandsof young men of exal’ed talent
md brilliant intellect,may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, hasdiscovered the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency. general debility, nervousness, lan
guor, contusion of ideas, palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
skin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
the solitary vice of youth—aud secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take
one candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place vour case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—There are many from
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa
tion, weakening the system in a manner the
patient cannot account for. On examination of
the urinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be
found, or the color will be a thin or milkish hue.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage
of seminal weakness. We will guarantee a
perfect cure in all such cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-urinary organs.

-----------------. speci____
part ment, thoroughly organized, and devote
exclusively to the treatment of dijeaset, c
women. Every case consultingour specialist:
whether by letter or person, is given the moi
careful and considerate attention. Importat
cases (and we get few which have not baffled tt
skill of all the home physicians) have the bsa^
fit of a full council of skilled specialists. I
treatment of diseases peculiar to females, o«
success has been marked, over two-thirds <
our patients being ladies, old, young, marrie<
single, rich and poor. Our method is entire]
free from objectionable features of the gensri
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.’’ "R
seldom find it necessary. We prepare remedie
constitutional and local, as -the case demand
and instruct ladles how to treat themselves.
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or young mi
contemplating marriage, aware of physio
weakness, lossof procreative powers, impoteui
or any other disqualifications, speedily restore
PRIVATE DISEASES.—Blood Poisou, Venera
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emission
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexu
Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Fema!
whether from imprudent habits of youth
sexual habits of mature vears. or any cause th
debilitates the sexual functions, speedily ai
permanently cured. Consultationfrae ai
strictly confidential. Absolute cures gsara
teed. Medicines sent free from observation
all parts of the United States. UD‘crTallo,l
EPILEPSY OR FITS—Positively cured by a ■
and never-failing method. Tei
'
Cestimoaials
nished.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical tre.tme-.
.end or bring from 2 to 4 ounce, o urine (that passed first i 11£ morn”^ jSfeJSdTVhlch
receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination, and if requested a writ.’Z, ...!
will be given. Persons mined in health by unlearned pretenders, £ho k£p Mflinr Lhl .1
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should Spply °mmidia
Delays are dangerous.
r
vuava
1 ax meant

WONDERFUL CURES
Gay 8t., Columbas, Ohio.

K

FRA NCR, R©,

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY OONFIDENTI
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE

Ourtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, March 25, from E
m. to 5 p m. ONE DAY ONLY,

